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STATEMENT OF ORIGINAL JURISDICTION

COMES NOW the Petitioner to invoke the "original jurisdiction" of the

Honorable Florida Supreme Court Justices to kindly issue a writ ofprohibition or a

writ of mandamus under article V, §3(b)(7), Florida Constitution (Supreme Court

"[m]ay issue writs of prohibition to courts and all writs necessary to the complete

e exercise of its jurisdiction") and Rule 9.030(a)(3), Fla.R.App.Pr. The petitioner

proceeding m propna persona is primarily seeking to (1) dismiss proceedings

being held by Circuit Judge Rosa I. Rodriguez without subject matter jurisdiction,

and to (2) recuse Judge Rodriguez, who has a history of misconduct sanctioned by

the Florida Supreme Court. See also Rule 9.100(e), Fla.R.App.Pr. (all judges of

lower tribunals are formal served parties but are not to be named in the caption).

Petitioner invoked the district court's "original jurisdiction" to issue writs of

prohibition or mandamus under article V, §4(b)(3), Florida Constitution, and

pursuant to Rules 9.030(b)(3) and 9.100(e), Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure.

The petition was summarily denied without opinion within less than 3 court days,

according to the stamp of the highly experienced Clerk of the Court, Ms. Blanks,

9 who entered the decision of Chief Judge Suarez, Judge Wells and Judge Logue -

allowing Judge Rosa Rodriguez to sit despite a legally sufficient motion to recuse

and denying prohibition of case commenced without subject matter jurisdiction.



STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES

I. Whether a null and void MERS corporate assignment of mortgage and

other legally insufficient case initiating documents (1) entitle petitioner to the

issuance of a writ of prohibition preventing the circuit court from erroneously

exercising subject matter jurisdiction over "case" or (2) entitle petitioner to an

order directing respondent to show cause why dismissal should not be granted.

II. Whether the petitioner filed a legally sufficient motion to disqualify

Judge Rosa I. Rodriguez due to exparte communications and other misconduct.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE AND FACTS

This successive foreclosure case targeting the same home property located at

5055 Collins Avenue, Apt. 4N, Miami Beach, Florida 33140 was initiated using

legally insufficient documents, including but not limited to a legally null and void

MERS "corporate assignment of mortgage." Because the nominal plaintiff in this

case indisputably lacked standing to sue for foreclosure "at case initiation" and

therefore the court is deprived of subject matter jurisdiction, petitioner should be

entitled to a writ of prohibition to prevent the court from erroneously exercising

jurisdiction over the case. At a minimum, given that the petitioner has shown that

case initiating documents were legally insufficient, this Court should issue an order

directing respondent to show cause why case dismissal should not be granted.



Judge Rosa Rodriguez has legal and ethical duties to recuse herself once the

9 petitioner filed a legally sufficient disqualification motion asserting that she

engaged in ex parte communications with Judge Gisela Cardonne Ely and skirted

the random judicial reassignment process to preside over this specific foreclosure

after Judge Bronwyn Miller recused herself from the case.

�042 COURSE OF THE PROCEEDINGS AND DISPOSITION

HSBC Mortgage Corporation (USA) previously filed a foreclosure action,

Case No. 2010-42059-CA-01, against the same home property and defendants

involved in this case on August 2, 2010. The first foreclosure case was brought

into court by "the Law Offices of Marshall C. Watson," a law firm that was

investigated and sanctioned by the State Attorney General and the Florida Bar

for filing f·raudulent documents and committing improprieties in foreclosure cases.

9 The first action was dismissed on December 28, 2012 after Rebecca Cosgrove, a

purported MERS (Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.) officer' signed

a "corporate assignment of mortgage" that was recorded on November 20, 2012.

Based on said assignment, HSBC Bank USA, N.A., a bank chartered under the

9 National Bank Act and regulated by the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency

9 1 See Campbell v. Rebecca Cosgrove, HSBC Mortgage Corporation, MERS, et al.
Case No.10-3800 (E.D.N.Y.) (settled federal racketeering class action suit alleging
that Rebecca Cosgrove engaged in a pattern of executing fraudulent documents).
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(U.S. Treasury Dept.), nominally brought this second successive foreclosure action

9 against the same property and defendants on April 18, 2014. On June 5, 2014,

petitioner filed a motion to dismiss with prejudice based on plaintiff's lack of

standing and the court's lack of jurisdiction. On June 4, 2015, petitioner filed a

verified supplement to his pending motion to dismiss. Then, on June 9, 2015,

petitioner filed supplemental authority in support of his pending motion to dismiss.

The court has scheduled a special set hearing to hear arguments on the pending

motion to dismiss and its supplements, which is presently set for February 3, 2016.

Petitioner has also moved to recuse the circuit judges assigned to this case.

On November 7, 2014, petitioner moved to disqualify Judge Bronwyn Miller, who

recused herself on November 13, 2014. Judge Miller was immediately replaced by

Judge Rosa Rodriguez on November 14, 2014. Based on information received

9 regarding the reassignment process, petitioner sent Judge Rosa Rodriguez an email

on November 18, 2014 seeking her disqualification. The email was not docketed,

and Judge Rodriguez ignored it. On November 16, 2015, after confirming certain

disqualifying information about Judge Rodriguez on November 12, 2015 through

9 an ongoing investigation, petitioner moved to disqualify her. Judge Rodriguez

immediately denied the disqualification motion as "legally insufficient" within a

few hours during the afternoon ofNovember 16, 2015.



On Thursday, November 19, 2015, shortly before noon, the Clerk for the

Third District Court accepted Moskovits's petition for a writ of prohibition or a

writ of mandamus and assigned it "Case No. 3D15-2640." It was g filed as an

"emergency" petition. By the early afternoon of Monday, November 23, 2015

(i.e., within slightly more than 2 court afternoon sessions and 2 morning sessions),

Third District Clerk Blanks delivered a stamped Order naming Chief Judge Suarez,

Judge Wells and Judge Logue as the judges denying the petition without opinion

(despite a legally sufficient motion to recuse Judge Rosa I. Rodriguez and despite

irrefutable documentary evidence that the nominal plaintiff initiated the foreclosure

with legally insufficient evidence of standing and therefore petitioner is entitled to

a writ of prohibition to prevent the circuit court from proceeding in the absence of

subject matter jurisdiction at case initiation). The instant petition now follows.

O SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT

I. Petitioner Moskovits requests that the Court take judicial notice that the

foreclosure case was filed in 2014 pursuant to a "MERS assignment" filed in 2012.

This Court must prohibit the court from proceeding with the case because the

9 nominal plaintiff lacks standing to sue for foreclosure as the "MERS assignment"

was null and void ab initio and therefore the court lacks subject matter jurisdiction.

The case initiated with legally insufficient, redacted, and un-notarized documents.



II. Petitioner Moskovits filed a legally sufficient motion to disqualify Judge

�042Rosa I. Rodriguez based upon ex parte communications and other misconduct.

The Chambers of Judge Rodriguez denied the motion as "legally insufficient"

within hours of receiving said motion, so counsel for the respondent was not able

to file any response to the legally sufficient motion to disqualify Judge Rodriguez.

This Court should conduct de novo review of the legal sufficiency of the

petitioner's sworn motion filed on November 16, 2015, reverse all subsequent

orders entered by Judge Rodriguez, and remand the case to the Chief Judge of the

circuit court so that she may (1) transfer the case outside of the circuit given the

averred circumvention of the random judicial reassignment process that occurred

after Judge Bronwyn Miller recused herself from the case or (2) reassign the case

to another circuit court judge through judicially-supervised blind random selection.

O STANDARD OF REVIEW

In order for this Court to issue a writ of prohibition, a majority of the panel

must conclude that the lower court is unlawfully acting in excess of its jurisdiction.

Aurora Bank v. Cimbler, 166 So.3d 921, 925 (Fla. 3d DCA 2015); id. at 927, n.4

(quoting State ex rel. Am. Fire & Cas. Co. v. Barns, 121 Fla. 341, 163 So.7 15 , 7 17

(1935) ("[R]elief by prohibition will be given in the suit where the court, in the

conduct of the proceedings or trial, has clearly exceeded its proper jurisdiction in
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some collateral matter, and the remedy by appeal or writ of error, though available

after final judgment, would not be an adequate remedy....")).

A circuit court's ruling on a motion for judicial disqualification is subject to

the de novo standard of review. See Parker v. State, 3 So.3d 974 (Fla. 2009).

A writ of mandamus is a proper remedy to correct an erroneous recusal decision.

May Investments, Inc. v. Lisa, S.A., 814 So.2d 471 (Fla. 3d DCA 2002).

ARGUMENT

I. MERS ASSIGNMENT WAS NULL AND VOID AB INITIO AND
THEREFORE THE NOMINAL PLAINTIFF LACKS STANDING
TO SUE FOR FORECLOSURE AND LOWER COURT LACKS
SUBJECT MATTER JURISDICTION TO PROCEED WITH CASE

Petitioner requests that the Court take judicial notice that the foreclosure case

was filed in 2014 pursuant to a "MERS assignment" that was recorded in 2012.

Compare Clerk's File Number (CFN) 2012 R 832524, Book 28364, Page 3644

(MERS "corporate assignment of mortgage" recorded on November 20, 2012) and

HSBC Bank U.S.A., N.A. v. Moskovits, et al., Case No. 2014-010344-CA-01(27)

(foreclosure filed on April18, 2014). See Appendix (case initiating documents).

In Bank ofNew York v. Silverberg, 86 AD3d 274 (N.Y. 2nd Dept 2011), the

Second Department specifically addressed the question of "whether a party has

standing to commence a foreclosure action when that party's assignor-in this
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case, Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. (hereinafter MERS)-was

�042listed in the underlying mortgage instruments as a nominee and mortgagee for the

purpose of recording, but was never the actual holder or assignee of the underlying

notes. We answer this question in the negative." The Bank ofNew York decision

must be extended to the identical facts of this case. Here, the same assignor MERS

was also listed as a nominee and mortgagee in the mortgage for the purpose of

recording, but was never the actual note holder or assignee of the underlying note.

On the face of the "MERS assignment," MERS (Mortgage Electronic Registration

Systems, Inc.) appears as "nominee for HSBC Mortgage Corporation (USA), its

successors and assigns". On the face of the Mortgage (definition (C)), MERS is

defined as "a separate corporation that is acting solely as a nominee for Lender and

Lender's successors and assigns. MERS is the mortgagee under this Security

G Instrument." See Appendix (33-page filing containing complaint, certification of

note possession (not notarized), redacted copy of note, redacted copy of mortgage,

redacted copy of "MERS assignment," and redacted copy of correspondence).

Therefore, the respondent lacked standing to initiate this action as MERS was the

"assignor" under the same circumstances analyzed in Bank ofNew York, supra.

Compounding the fatal defect of a void MERS assignment, plaintiff's counsel

initiated the case with legally insufficient, redacted, and un-notarized documents.
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The "certification of note possession" attached to the complaint is signed by an

employee of counsel, but it is n_ot notarized. The "verification of foreclosure

complaint" is executed by one Daneisha Hunt as an officer of PHH Mortgage. See

Verified Complaint at p.1, ¶3 (PHH alleging authority to act on behalf ofplaintiff);

id. at p.4 (verification). However, nothing evidences that "the real party in interest"

assigned the right to foreclose to PHH or ratified this action. Elston/Leetsdale, LLC

v. CWCapital Asset Management LLC, 87 So.3d 14, 17-18 (Fla. 4th DCA 2012)

(servicer "relies on nothing more than its own allegations and affidavit to support

its argument that it has standing to sue ... This is insufficient evidence") (complaint

was verified by an officer of servicer, rather than real party in interest, and servicer

did not file any evidence, affidavits, or other documents supporting its allegation

that it was authorized to prosecute the action). The filed copy of the note and the

9 filed copy of the mortgage are redacted to conceal traceable data. See Appendix

(copies ofnote, mortgage, and "assignment" within case initiating documents).

Prohibition is "a preventative remedy" granted to prohibit the court from

acting in excess of its jurisdiction. See Shteyn v. Grandview Palace Condo Assn.,

147 So.3d 675, 676 (Fla. 3d DCA 2014) (citation omitted). A writ of prohibition

should issue to prevent the lower court from exercising jurisdiction over this case,

or an order under Fla.R.App.P. 9.100(h) should issue directing the respondent to

9
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show cause why relief should not be granted, as the instant petition demonstrates a

$ preliminary basis for relief and a departure from the essential requirements of law

that will cause material injury as there is no adequate remedy by appeal if the

property is erroneously foreclosed and sold. In prohibition proceedings, the

issuance of an order directing the respondent to show cause stays the proceedings

in the lower tribunal. Cf Alonso v. State, 879 So.2d 80, 81 (Fla. 3d DCA 2004) (no

stay when court orders a "response" to a petition for writ of prohibition rather than

a "show cause" order directing the respondent to show cause why relief should not

be granted, which order creates an automatic stay).

$ This Court must prohibit the lower court from proceeding with the case for the

plaintiff lacks standing to sue for foreclosure because the "MERS assignment" was

null and void ab initio and none of the case initiating documents evidence that the

servicer PHH had the authority to initiate the court action. As it is well-settled that

standing cannot be acquired after the action is initiated, the lower court must be

prohibited from acting for it lacked subject matter jurisdiction "at case initiation."

II. PETITIONER FILED A LEGALLY SUFFICIENT MOTION TO
DISQUALIFY CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE DUE TO PROHIBITED
EXPARTE COMMUNICATIONS AND OTHER MISCONDUCT

A circuit court's ruling on a motion for judicial disqualification is subject to

the de novo standard of review on appeal. Parker v. State, 3 So.3d 974 (Fla. 2009).
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On November 13, 2014, Judge Bronwyn Miller (Judge Miller) recused herself

$ from this case pursuant to a motion to disqualify filed by petitioner, see Appendix

(Motion to Disqualify Judge Rosa Rodriguez, Exhibit B ("Sworn Motion to

Disqualify Circuit Judge Bronwyn Miller")), but Judges Miller and Rodriguez

skirted the random reassignmentprocess to "pass the gavel" on this specific case.

�042 Judge Rodriguez ienored the disqualification request sent by petitioner on

November 18, 2014 to rrodriguez@jud11.ficourts.org within less than 10 days of

the reassignment. See Appendix (Motion to Disqualify Judge Rosa Rodriguez,

Exhibit A (Order to Show Cause by Judge Gisela Cardonne Ely in a different case,

referring to recusal request sent to Judge Rodriguez at p.2, ¶7) (stating in relevant

part that "[o]n November 18, 2014, you [Moskovits] emailed a disqualification

motion to Judge Rosa Rodriguez, which requested that she disqualif'y herself

from HSBC v. Moskovits, No. 14-10344 CA01.")) (emphasis and brackets added).

Judge Rodriguez was arguably bound to recuse herself within 30 days of the email.

In his motion to disqualify Judge Rodriguez e-filed and denied on Monday,

November 16, 2015, petitioner averred that he confirmed for the first time on

November 12, 2015 that this case had n_o! been reassigned from Judge Miller to

Judge Rodriguez through blind random selection, and that no administrative judge

ordered the case randomly reassigned as purported by the stamp appearing on

11



the lower right corner of'Judge Miller's Order signed by "new suits" deputy clerk

Phyllis Proctor. See Appendix (Motion to Disqualify Judge Rosa Rodriguez,

Exhibit C (Judge Miller's Recusal Order with reassignment stamp at lower right

. corner signed by deputy clerk but ng signed by any administrative court judge)).

Petitioner also confirmed for the first time on November 12, 2015 that his

email to Judge Rodriguez was obtained by Judge Ely via prohibited ex parte

communications with the Chambers of Judge Rodriguez. Said email was neither

sent by petitioner to Judge Ely nE docketed by the court clerk. See Appendix

(Motion to Disqualify Judge Rosa Rodriguez, Exhibit D (dockets showing that the

November 18, 2014 email requesting the disqualification of Judge Rosa Rodriguez

was never docketed)). Petitioner also noted for the record that Judge Rodriguez's

J.A., Michelle Machado, had overtly discriminated against him by ordering him to

"STOP ALL EMAILS TO JUDGE RODRIGUEZ." See Appendix (Motion to

Disqualify Judge Rosa Rodriguez, Exhibit E (email of May 22, 2015 so entitled)).

Petitioner promptly sought the recusal of Judge Rodriguez within less than

ten (10) days of duly confirming the disqualifying information. He submitted that

9 the prohibited ex parte communication requires Judge Rodriguez to recuse herself,

as it violates Canon 3B(7) of the Code of Judicial Conduct. He also submitted that

the skirting of the blind random reassignment process without supervision of any

12



administrative judge of the court creates an appearance of impropriety requiring

the disqualification of Judge Rodriguez who has a published history of misconduct.

See In re Rodriguez, 829 So.2d 857 (Fla. 2002) (suspending judge without pay,

fining judge $40,000, taxing JQC inquiry costs, and ordering public reprimand, as

sanctions for improper campaign finance activities and reporting practices).2

Rule 2.330, Fla.R.Jud.Admin., governs the disqualification of "county and

circuit judges in all matters in all divisions of court." It further provides that "any

party" may move to disqualify the "judge assigned to the case on grounds provided

by rule, by statute, or by the Code of Judicial Conduct." Petitioner's motion

specifically alleged "the facts and reasons upon which the movant relies as the

grounds for disqualification." The motion was "sworn to" by petitioner who

signed the motion under oath as per 28 U.S.C. § 1746. Petitioner personally

certified that the motion and its supporting statements were "made in good faith."

In addition to filing a copy with the clerk, petitioner "immediately" served the

motion on Judge Rodriguez as set forth in Florida Rule of Civil Procedure 1.080.

² Petitioner also noted that nominal plaintiff's co-counsel Mindy Datz, Esq. and
Kevin Inman, Esq. (employed by two different lawfirms) have failed to answer a
specific inquiry from the petitioner seeking a responsive report confirming or
denying whether either oftheir retained lawfirms employs any staffor lawyer(s)
with any ties to either Judge Rosa Rodriguez or her J.A., Michelle Machado.
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As grounds for recusal, petitioner relied on Fla.R.Jud.Admin. 2.330(d)(1) ("the

party fears that he or she will not receive a fair trial or hearing because of

specifically described prejudice or bias of the judge") and sought a decision in

accordance with Rule 2.330(f), Fla.R.Jud.Admin. (judge against whom a motion to

recuse under subdivision (d)(1) is directed shall determine only the legal

sufficiency of the motion. If the motion is legally sufficient, the judge shall

immediately enter an order granting disqualification and proceed no further).

Petitioner submits that his well-founded "fears of judicial bias" are "objectively

reasonable." See State v. Shaw, 643 So.2d 1163, 1164 (Fla. 4th DCA 1994).

Judge Rodriguez must be ordered to disqualify through a writ of mandamus,

see May Investments, Inc. v. Lisa, S.A., 814 So.2d 471 (Fla. 3d DCA 2002)

(Mandamus is proper remedy to correct erroneous recusal decision), because the

9 averred ex parte communication and the skirting of the random reassignment

process, inter alia, are evidence of bias-in-fact against petitioner. It is submitted

that, under the totality of the "sworn to" facts, Judge Rodriguez must immediately

recuse herself under Rule 2.330(d)(1), supra. Further, Judge Rodriguez cannot

9 preside over this matter without raising an impermissible appearance of lack of

impartiality in violation of the well-settled maxim that "justice must satisfy the

appearance ofjustice." See Offutt v. United States, 348 U.S. 11, 14 (1954).

14



Therefore, all orders entered by Judge Rodriguez after November 16, 2015

9 must be reversed, along with the Third District denial of relief, and the case must

be remanded to the Chief Judge of the Eleventh Circuit to either transfer the case

outside of the circuit or reassign the case to another circuit court judge through

judicially-supervised random selection to salvage the peremptory semblance of

court impartiality that has been damaged in this case for all the foregoing reasons.

CONCLUSION - RELIEF REQUESTED

The Honorable Justices of the Florida Supreme Court should reverse the

Third District and grant petitioner a writ of prohibition to prevent the circuit court

from erroneously exercising subject matter jurisdiction over this foreclosure case.

In the alternative, the Supreme Court should issue an order requiring respondent to

show cause why dismissal should not be granted.

With respect to recusal, if the case is remanded for any further proceedings,

this Court should issue a writ of mandamus to reverse all prior court decisions

denying relief and compel the immediate recusal of Judge Rosa I. Rodriguez

because petitioner filed a legally sufficient motion to disqualify.
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By:

Respectfully submitted,

/s/
Alexander Moskovits
Caixa Postal 108
Garopaba, Santa Catarina
CEP 88495-000 Brasil
U.S. Skype phone: (305) 600-5953 E-mail:
alex@defensewriting.com

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE

I IIEREBY CERTIFY that this brief is submitted in Times New Roman

9 14-point font and complies with the requirements ofFla.R.App.P. 9.210(a)(2).

By: /s/
Alexander Moskovits
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

9 I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Petition

for Writ of Prohibition or Writ ofMandamus was served via e-mail on this 24's day

of November, 2015 on the Honorable Circuit Court Judge Rosa I. Rodriguez,

rrodriguez@jud11.f1courts.org, the circuit court judge's J.A., Michelle Machado,

9 mmachado@jud11.f1courts.org, the Honorable Chief Judge Richard J. Suarez,

suarezr@ficourts.org, the Honorable Judge Thomas Logue, loguet@ficourts.org,

the Honorable Judge Linda A. Wells, wellsla@ficourts.org, respondent's counsel,

Mindy Datz, Esq., mdatz@aldridgepite.com; servicemail@aldridgepite.com, &

Kevin Iman, Esq., kinman@mcglinchey.com, and defendant Gorham's counsel,

Barry Cohen, Esq., barry@barrycohenlawfirm.com.

By: /s/
Alexander Moskovits
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PETITIONER'S APPENDIX OF RELEVANT CASE RECORD

Verified Complaint (Verified by PHH Mortgage Officer)

Certification ofNote Possession (Not Notarized) 2.

Redacted Copy ofNote and Mortgage (Redactions in Original) . 3

Redacted MERS "Corporate Assignment ofMortgage" (Redaction in Original) 4

Redacted Correspondence (Redaction in Original) 5

Third District Court Order Denying Petition for Writ of Prohibition or Mandamus 6

Motion to Disqualify Judge Rosa I. Rodriguez
Due to Ex Parte Communications and Other Misconduct

9 Exhibit A - Order to Show Cause by Judge Gisela Cardonne Ely
(Issued in Different Case) with Reference at Page 2, Paragraph 7
to November 18, 2014 email Requesting Disqualification of
Judge Rosa Rodriguez

Exhibit B - Motion to Disqualify Circuit Judge Bronwyn Miller

9 Exhibit C - Court Order Granting Motion to Disqualify
Circuit Judge Bronwyn Miller with Reassignment Stamp
Signed by "New Cases" Deputy Clerk "Phyllis Proctor"

Exhibit D - Dockets Establishing November 18, 2014 email
Seeking Recusal ofJudge Rosa Rodriguez Not Docketed

Exhibit E - Email from J.A. Michelle Machado Entitled
9 "STOP ALL EMAILS TO JUDGE ROSA RODRIGUEZ" (05/22/2015)

Order Denying Motion to Disqualify Judge Rosa I. Rodriguez
Due to Ex Parte Communications and Other Misconduct
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chataed National Bank, by imd tlírough the undersigned counsel herebyliles its complaint and alleges the

9 following

couNn
$ MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE

�042 ï. m im.ao..rme±s.*monPEFon ami MPedy IMal in MIAEDADE Cougy,

E%idä

om o tetvandfylMn=appeniénM"Notdand¼ngaseäsdefined beI9W. whichWe the bMiafor this



4. The Note contained in Exhihit "A." bens the date pf October 10.2007)nd states that the

oefendaag ust conaAu wereinarter rererred #as hower$4 Promisd m #y or

$41%0004

5. Prioè to and cosilndnÃ smugh the date of the filingof this�254pmplaintphPlaintilI was. amt

renminghe hold(öftheh Pléstiff is the originating lemleg The Servicer cécouâsel as its afent, at the .

direction of Plaintiff is in possessiert of the original Note. Certification detailing possession is 6

contemporaneouslybcæwith,

secäred byàejfortgage, whichwamecmedby idel tiorham and AlexanderE,

o ished Oespber1 20b71"Moitgage"),on rea¼estatejogeärkith a imisovementa umre® located

at sess co n ene un uias aget pgput usam

htatels attachedhereto as lÈhibit "A * The Mongage was duly rëeonléd on October 26, 2007 in Off)pigi

B#måBöök 260iú at eage4347, in MIAMi©ADE(CountyJiorida. Plaintiff states, upon informationW.

$ bilióftiiat%bEsátels cunéndyowned by the MBMóRHAll

7 The business ìeconggihtained bi senteeriWmonürate eat the Notice anached heretona

Notice. hdefault has not bee cumL

$ Å The payments due have nobbeenmadeacconfingto tfatenns of the Note and Mongnge ud

thë toán is cunentlydue for tholuly 1 200fpayment andall subsequent payments thereanen

The Plain$de esde fMkämount M 6eJoan payÀle underham#theMnd.

Mòngage

ny «*mnewswan, n*Pinistrispwdue and owed by anpótende awww.

the principal smn of $409/ólntogetherwÈh imerest acemingind all other expenpes and có$18 à$ náyb

FL Certificám of PoswswN 4 (PilH krvicer for HBLIS)
1271-780B



12. 12Plaintiff2allege{that the claims of the remaining Defendants are secondaridunior, infedor

and.subject to the prior.claim of Plaintiff, Mote putticulady, the remaining Defendantsclaim somesight<.title

and interest in and to the mangaged premisesin 40foHowing manner:

i0 Deletémt705@{0WN SPDV$5 OF MF100RHAM, mayclaim some ághty title a

orinteièdipthepropedy herein >ughtee foreglosedby yirtue pf potential

HomesteadrishWor int¢resta;howpvoqsaid interegs¼ ifany, are sotpatinátcQuel and .

nrerietowellen»feaniaffPimonsage

bi ilë pèféniëngRVsfÃþHó0REjNC FE/Á SOMCDUdN#-AÉONDOMINIUM

INÇniay¾Íaignánp dghÇtide ödstercM in the property herein sotíght to beforecioséd

by virtue enhát c rtain D¢elarationofCe nants ConditionsandRòstrictionste ohfed

in Offiölaf Records Book 8056; attage 738, of the Puhtic RecordsofMiami-Dade

toonty, Florida; however, said imeseni ïf any, iswubordinate,junior, and inferiorto the

lien ofPlair ifikinongage

c) The DefendanLALEXANDERE. MOSKOVITS. may claim sonw dght, title orinterest

in the pmperty herein sought tohe foreclosèd by virtucof that cenalu Murtgage órded

inOfficial Records Böck 26010ag Page 4347 ofthe Public RecordècfMIAMIëDADE

CountyiElorida;howevertsaidinterest.ifany issubordinate.junior, andinferiortn tiie

icaefPláintsts marigagen

4 ½$calants t KNO TENANT í; UNitNOWNTENANT3. UNKNONÈ

Al(TLpNKNOWWrENANTMeému being raitioüs¼ccoun fgpaéh

PoueuionsangeWhometigin title cr ihuhen in the ped#ny haciööughi ld be

foreclosed by vinue ofpossessioner someother unknöwn interesti the.exact nature¾f;

Öhlebiis unknown to MaintifIand notamatter of public recon1 however said intercM if

*ays abaniiméd#iW,andWeriòr to thden ofPlainWrs nmngage

WHEREIDRE,. the flåintiff respeótfally requests that the Court enter a Final. Judgment: (a}

enumerating all anonnts de Cbutt dyermine$ due to Plaintiff pursuant io said Notesan¼ Mortgage; (b)

ordering ihe clerk»nhe coun towithe object pmpeny io satisfy ihe amount due etaintiff in whoieun



part 03 sdjudging that the right title and intem any party clainting by dirougik under or against any

defendant natigd herein be deenzd inferior and suboniinate to the Plaintiff Mor agejennd¥foreves

banef¼nd foreciosef (d) tááiÚiing jüdsdiction ofà Coon in this action to make any and aH fint

andjudgnums as nyksecessaryand p Íneluding issuance of a wdt of possession.and the entry of à

deficier,en ana irauch desciency.issovssorwp44die

Ñ Banirppicyr(e)È adÍPs reasonabanoracid fees and costsi Qfùs fu

the Coast ragyde¼nGéandgroper.

VERIFICATIMDEFORECLOSUnBCOMPLAINT

nak Perhiyd lam that I be rea¢ the f9t#going and thatnefactaallegedthereimae.

trueandcorrectroiheibestofrùyAbowledgpandbólíef

On behalfofPHH MortgageCorporation as authorized
agent H Bank USA, CIA

A cy in fact for Plaintiff

os» 4'/F2D/
Aldridge Connors, LLP
Attomey for PlaintilWs)
1635 South Congress Avenue
Suite 200
Delray Beac , FL 33445
Phone: 561 1 Fau 561392/>965.

BY: . ./Sarah M. Barbaééia
FIA Il r# FBN 30043

NEASENOTE I U49. [1692(GX4) 0FTHE FAIR DEBTCØllECTIONsfRACTICESAtt
PROVIDESr

id) hgalpleadingt A conunanication in thefono of a formal pleadiréh a civil actionsnall not
be treated as an initiäl cummonication forpiesof subsection ) of dès sectin
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HSBC DANK Up, N.A.,

Plaintifgs),

¥BLsoRHAMyetal

Def=*=%

�042 ßRTIFICATION OF NOTE M$$EéSION

wenamiga, undweenitiaorperjwy.aeewe.rottov«

r=%-òfAid Cçana$,1LPCCounaP), Cesdhh

t stàinedio agnsent HSBC BANK USA, N4 i légal prboeedings to coforc a prunissary note
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sans catarnuvamm wo-w, man anca asue

�042sonnowna-sPaommaa,Ar

yme*nias&is N®%tan�541fermul who k

Rh unødtgainerpaledelbliamouMWPikipal

A PAYalENrs
$ (A) Thee and Place of Payounts

will pay principal ad igered by apq

on am

I win auke my monthlyWa 2M9

or a dier phee tre,eed by e.

W)Amommefasanthryeaymma
My mud ingent wlR be in the amcent ofU.S. $ 2,670.10 .

9 4. sonnoWER'8 RIGHT TO PREPAY

Preps a teH h lá n ing i as

I of thg a der dus 14

t of de Nom. If I make a parda! Presmyme 0 h to mdme de
membly payment unless the Note Holder agrees in wridag to "Y

a wa=.==s.... ...,,m.....



5. LOAN CHAltGES
ifa law, which agglies to this les and which sets maximma loan dierges, is Gnally interiseled so that timlaterest er other

. loan clerges collected er to be coRested in canection with this loan exceed the permitted lhaks, then: (a) any such loan charge
shall be reduced by the amount ascessary to reduce the charge to the permitted limit; and (b) any sans already collected Soma
am which easeded permined limbs will be reibaded a me. The Nm Holder may choom m naks this refund by reducing the
Prisdpot i owe under this Ne or by making a direct payment to um ifa refund redness Principal, the reduction wiH be tremed
as apartialprepayment.

6. ImanowEar$FARatE TO PAY AS REQGRED
(A) Late Charge for Overdes Payments
if the Note Holder les not reesived the Adi amount of any monthly payment by the end of nfteen calender days

a8er the due k is due, I wiB pay alete charge to the Note Holder. The amount of the charge will be 5 00% of
my owedge payment ofprincipal and interest, I will pay this less charge pronspely but only once en each late payment.

Ifl do not pay the a:Ranuset®toonthly payment ce thedstait isAlwill be in fakte

(C) Meties of Defealt
I am in default, the Note Hohler may send me a wildes antipo telling as the if i do not pay the overdue ammong

certain date, the Nees Hohler may requits me to pay isonediately the ibit aranes ofPrincipet whldt he act been paid ad au
the interest that l ows on that amount. That data must be a leset 30 days aßer the dato en widah the notice is magted a um
delivsedbyodw apans

(D) Me Walver By Note Helder
Even if, at a thee when I am in deAmit, de Nets Holder does not mquire su to pay immediaedy in full na desen%d

above, the Nota Holderwill still haws the right to do so if I am in defanB at a later time.

99 Payment ofNote Holders Cests apd Expoenas
thin Moto Hohler les respdred me to pay imanadialsty la Adl as described shove, the Note Holder wiR havehright to

4e Whack by mejor an of its costs and expenses la enforcing this Note to the endens not protdbited by appliodde hay, h
esponses include, for ex®reasonable sammey( dess

7, GIVING OF NOTICES
�042Unless applicable law requires a different method, any notice that must be given to me under tids Note wHI be given by

deliverhig is or by mau¼ k by Hrst ches mail to me at the proposty Address above or at a di5erent address if I give the Note
Holdsr anadosofmy differentaddress.

Any notice that must be given to the Note Holder ender this Nets will be given by delivering it or by maillag 4 by Gra
class vasil to the Note Holder at the address stated in Section 3(A) above or at a different address if I an given a notice of that

s. OBMGATHNtB0F PERSONS UNDER THIS NOTE
f==o man omparga m. Nee, emh- is adir ad ps.o.muy aningmed = hap an of de prud.m m.de h

this Note, includlag the prossim m pay the thH waomt ewed. Any person who is a spammer, many or endorser of this Note is
also enligated to do these chlaga. Aq person who takes over tbne obligations, including the obligations of a guaretor, surely
or endorsar of this Ne, is also obligeled to keep aH ofthe prantses made in this No. The Note Holder may aforce its rights

der this Note assinst noch person ladividedly or assian all of us together, This ameans that any cae of us may be required to
pay all ofthe ansaants owed ander this Note.

, w4mas

"psesentednt" nuuns the right to require the Natehlder to demand papamat of ascente due. Waf Dishonor" ameans the
rig|2 foregeke the Natelfohler to give useine in other)persons that ammets due have not been paid.
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MORTGAGE
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W "Seear% Immummensammensthis desumsm, whkk is desdoctotwee 10 2007
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Mel Gorham and Alexander E. Moskovita
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alweelyP*Fa*atR18e case)Spedrij

h en narroww e '"""®ª "mans all does. fas, miemments and other

er Amè, e&ar dean a inesection origimted by

or medit m acent. Back term incI b h *88thorias a flmaciallossiadian e debk

enesfers, 4 Idcr , wire transfers, and autometà clearinghouse

Wsammens"amesshowjaamthat=.duerbewsare3
oth# murass8"Y seulement, awad #damages, er paid

alue ad/or aandition ore P wOv) admpeandons 4 or a

Loan. Protecting Leader against the nonpaymes of; or defhalt on,
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noRaowiat covsNArrs est anaw.islawanny mina orman. hanywand h.
he risin a maq,s6, area and conwy to Property and em me Propany is meeptA

natuences of record Boerower worsema and will dehaal generdly Ibn tido tú tlw Proports against di
¢ialms an4dmandig al act to any.encumbrances4frecord.

TIIIS SECORITY INATROl4®comblaea uniform covensus fa national uno. and monedrann
couëmusa limited variations by jurisdiedonAo constitute a unifbrm securhy instrement covering real
papatp.

UNIFORM COVENANTS. Borrower and Lander covenant and agree as foHows:
L Payment of Principal, Interest, Eserow items, Papayment Changes, and Late Charges.

Bottener shaD pay when due the principal of, and interest on, the debt evidenced by the Note and any
prepayment charges and late charges due under the Note. Borrower shall also pay funds for Escrow Itents
Pursuant to Section 3. Payments due under the Note and this Securhy Instrument shdi be made in U.S.
currency. However, if any check or other instrument recdved by Lender as payment under the Note or this
Security Instrument is retumed to tender unpaid, Lender may require that any or all subsequent payments
due under tlw Note and this Security Instrument be made in one or more of the foHowing fanns, as
miocted by Londer: (a) cash; (b) money order; (c) certified check, bank check, treasurer's check or
cash6er's che&, provided any such check is drawn upon an lastitution whose deposks are insured by a
federal agency, instrumentality, or entity; or (d) Electronic Fonds Transfw.

Payments are deemed received by Lender when received a the locWien daignmed in the Note or a
such other location as snay be desigmted by Leader in accordance with the notice provisions in Section 15.
Lander may return any payment or partial payment if the payment or partial peyments are insefDolent to
bring the Loan current. Lender may accept any payment or partial payment insufHcient to bring the Loan
curress, without waiwr ofany rights hereunder or prejudice to its rights to reibse such payment or partial
payments in the future, but Lender is not obligated to apply such payments at the time such payments are
accepted. If each Periodic Payment is applied as of its scheduled due dee, then Lender need not pay
laterest on unapplied funds. Leader may hold such unappHed ihnds antil Borrower makes payment to bring
the Loan cartent. IfBorrower does not do so within a reasonable period of time, Londer shall eithw apply
such funds or retum them to Borrower. If not applieilearlier, such Ibads will be applied to the outstanding
principal balance under the Note immediately prior to foraciosure. No offset or clahn which Borrower
adght have now or la the future against Leader shallidieve Borrower from making payments due neder
the Note and this Security lastrument or puforening the covenants and agreements secured by this Security
instrument.

1 Application of Payments er Proceeds. Except as otherwise described in this Section 2, all
payments accepted and applied by Lender shall be applied in the following order of priority: (a) interest
due under the Note; (b) principd due under the Nour. (5) an=nwa due under Section 3. Such payments
shall be applied to each Periodic Payment in the order in which it became due, Any remainlag amounts
shall be applied first to late charges, second to any other amounts due under this Securhy Instrument, and
then to reduce the principal balance of the Note.

If Lender receives a payment Aem Borrower for a delinquent Periodic Payment winich inciodes a
sufBcient amount to pay any late charge due, the payment may be applied to the delinquent payment and
the fato charge. ifmore than one Periodic Payment b outstanding, Lender easy apply any payment received
from Borrower to the repaymeen of the Periodic Payments if, and to the. catent that, each payment

55 3115
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can be paid la iblL To the enent that any excess exists after the payment is applied to the fun payment of
one or more Periodic Payments, acle excess may be applied to any late charges due, Voluntary
prepalymmis shall be applied first to any prepaysnent charges ad then as described in the Note,

Any applicsion of payments, insurance proceeds, or Miscellaneous Proceeds to principal due under
the Note shsilnot extend or postpone the due date, or change the amount, of the Periodic Payments.

1 Funds for Escrow Items, Borrower shall pay to Leader on the day Periodic Paymtats are due
under the Note, until the Note is paid in full, a sum (the "Funds") to provide for paymcat ofansounts due
fe: (a) tam ad assesments and other items which can attain priwity over this Security Instrument as a
lien er encubrance on the Property; (b) leasehold paymets or ground rems on the Property, if any; (c)
premiums for any and all (murance required by Lender under Section 5; and (d) Mortgage insurance
premies, if any, or any sinns payable by Borrower to Lander in lieu of the payment of Mortgage
laswance prcmhms in accordance with the provisions of Section 10. These items are cólled 'Escrow
hems At origination or at any time dwing the term of the Loan, Leader may require that Community
Association Dues, Foss, and Assessments, if my, be escrowed by Borrower, and such dues, fees and
=*"=a'e shall be an Escrow item. Borrower shall promptly fbraish to Lander all notices of amounts to
be paid under this Sectka. Borrower shall pay Lander the Funds for Escrow Items unless Lender walves
Borrower's obligation to pay the Funds for any w sli Escrow hema. Leader may waive Barrower's
obHgation to pay to Leader Fads for any or all Escrow hems at any time. Any such waiver may only be
in writing. In the event ofsuch waiver, Borrower shall pay directly, when and where payable, the amounts
due for any Escrow items for which payment of Funds has been waived by Lander and, ifLender requires,
shaH furnish to Lender receipts evidencing such payment within such time period as Leader may require.

$ Borrow=*s stigalon so make such payments and to provide receipts shan rar all purpose be deemed to
be a covenant and agreement ccWalat in this Security lastnament, as the phrase "covenant and agreement"
in used in Section 9. If Borrower is obligated so pay Escrow Items directly, pursuant to a waiver, and
Borrower fails to pay the amount due fbr m Escrow Item. Leader may exercise its rights under Section 9
and pay such amount and Borrower shall then be obligated under Seedon 9 to repay to IAnder any such
amont. Lender may revoke the waiver as to any or all Eserow Items at any time by a notice given in
accordance with Section 15 and, apon such revocation, Borrower shnu pay to Leader all Funds, and in
mch amounts, that are then required under this Secem 1

Leader may, at any time, collect and hold Funds in an amount (a) sufficient to permit Lender to apply
the Funds at the time specified under RESPA, and (b) not to exceed the maximum amount a leader can
require under RESPA. Lcnder shaH estimate the smoom of Funds due on the basis of current due and
r=m*ie -thnam or -pmmes of suure Eamow bems, showhe in acco,dance whh ppu..ie

The Funds shall be held in an institution whose deposits are insured by a federal agency,
insawnmality, or entity (locteding Lender, if Lender is an institution whose deposits are so insured) or in
any Federal Home Loan Bank. Leader shan apply the Funds to pay the Escrow items no Ida the the that
specified under RESPA. Leader shall not charge Borrower for holding ad applying the Funds, annually
=ly*s emacrow Emuni, or veifying the Emow hems, unlen Lende pays Borrower he:rat on the
Funds and Applicabis Law permits Lender to make such a chstge. Unless an agrooman is made in writing
w Applicable Law requires interest to be paid on the Funds, Leader shall act be required to pay Borrower
any interest or earnings on the Funds, Borrower and Lender can agree in writing, however, that interest

n .3115
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F RE dall give to Borm-, wkhout charge, an annual acmanting d the

h a aplus of Funds held in esen, as defined under RESPA. Lender shall account to
e mas bds in accordance with RESPA. If there is a shortage of Funde held in oscrew
WA, Leader shaR n#% Bomm as required by RESPA, and Borrower shall pay t

�042 --»--Pued8ge h morónice @ RESI'A, W b no me em 12
nely paysamis. If there is a deficiency of Funds held in escrow, as defined under RESPA, tender shall

2°" *ymd by this Security Instrument, Leader shall Nrehd

�042PHPr y any, ed heky Associatie Dues, Fees, and Assesuncats, if any, To

Imnp@ discharge any lien which has priority over this Security instnunem unism
(a) agm la writing to the paymes of the obägstion secured by ee Um in a saanswir seceptéle

a y - aas a B-m- ap-=.wg..- o,> oo.tes,s.e..,,o, f.,,
hy, w def=4 a8da atacam of de lien in, begal proceedings which in Lender's opinion operms to
3""*' ** "8°"*Ret d de lien whlie those procedings a pending, but only untB mch proceeding

Within 10 days of the date on wl,ié ás amics is gi
m-e ore.-*-.m ro,..o.e in.a S,cd.

y require Bwmer to pay a one4ime charge for a real estate tax verificadca and/or
repwting smics used by Leader la rameweiaa with this Loan.

inmal against loss by fire, hasards included wkhin the term wa=,M - ad
�042 **as.*=mad= emavane.« noo.,,,,*.u..,*""L""

=*r ma*- e-m m as,rece.g..a... c..a.go.,.g.o te,,,, of
e * - * 6-== m* pa-img me am.ce.. he...e. by sooo.e,.,o u,.,.,

Bormer*a choice, which right shaH not be exercised unreasonably. Lender may
pay, in comection with this Loen, either: (a) a one-thne charge fw Bood zone

ad tracking services; or (b) a ono4ime charge fw flood zone detenninadon
a smices and mésequent chsrges each time remapplay or shnfiar changes ocent which

dect such deterininstion or certification. Borrower shall also be responsible (w h
paymat of any fees imposed by the Federal Emergency Managentera Agency b camection wl4 h
**d=7 a--edonew...iog ,a en o.3,,o,,,w
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If Borrower lhile to malatein any of the coverages.described above, Lender may obtain inawance
¢overage, at 14ndet's option and Borrower's expense. Leader itunder no obligalon to purchase any
perdeuler type or amasat of coverage. Therefo:4, such coverage shall cover Lender, but might or might
not gnotect Borrower, Borrowet's equity in the Property, or the contents of the Property, against any risk,
h828cd or liability and misht pmvide greater or lesser coverage thm was previously in errect. Borrower
acknowle4m &at the cost of the insurance coverage so obtained might significantly exceed the cost of
insurance that Borrower could have obtained. Any amounts disbursed by Lender under this Section 5 shall
becomo additional debt of Borrower secured by this Security Instrument. Beso amounta shall bear interest
at the Note rate from the date of disbursement and shall be payable, with such interest, upon notice frees
Lender to Borrower requesting payment.

All lasurance policies required by Lender and renews!s of such policia shau be®m Lender's
right to disapprove such policies, shall include a standard mortgnge clause, and shan name Lender as
mortgesee and/or as an additional loss payee. Lender shall have the right to hold the policies and senewal
certificates. If Leader requires, Borrower shall promptly give to Leader alt receipts of paid pruniums and
renewal notices. If Borrower obtains any form of insurance coverage, not otherwise required by Leader,
Ibr deusage to, or destruction of, 4tic Property, such policy shall include a standard mortgage clause and
shen name Leader as mortgages and/or as an additional loss payee,

la the event of loss, Barrower shall give prompt notice to the insurance carrier and Lender. Leader
may make proofof loss if not made promptly by Borrower. Unless Leader and Borrower otherwise agree
* WritiR8. any insurance proceeds, whether er not the underlying insurance was required by leader, shan
be appned to restoration or repair ofthe Property, if the restoration or repair is econondestly feasible and
Leader a security is not la==I During such repair and restoration period, Leador shall have the right to
hold such imarance proceeds until Lender hes lad an opportanky to inspect such Property to ensure the
work has been completed to Lenders serieradina, provided that such inspection shall be undertaken
promptly. Lender may disbase proceeds for the repairs and restoration in a single payment or in a series
of progress payments as the work is completed. Unless an agreesnent is susde in writing or Applicable Law
asuira normt mi= paid on such imumco proceds, Leda shan act be n:quired to pay Barower any
laterest or eamings on such proceeds. Paes for public adjusters, or other third parties, retained by
Bosrower shaD not be paid out of the insuranes proceeds and shall be the solo obilgarina of Borrower. If
the restoration or repair is not econcedesDy feasible or Lenders security would be lessened, the inebrance
iroceeds shall be applied to the sums secured by this Security insenament, whether or not then due, with
the excess, ifany, paid to Borrower. Such Insurance proceeds shall be applied in the order provided for la
Secdon 2.

. If Borrower abandons the Property, Lander may fBe, negotiate and settle any svaHable inseance
claim and related nentters. If Borrower does not respond within 30 days to a nodce from Landct dat the
laswance carrier has offered to settle a clahn, then Lender may negotiate and settle the claim. The 30-day
period wit! begin when the notice is given. In either event, or if Lender acquires the Property under
Section 22 or otherwise, Borrower hereby assigns to Lender (a) Borrower's rights to any inswance
proceeds in an amount not to exceed the amounts unpaid tsuier the Note or this Security Instrument, and
(b) any other of Borrower s rights (other than the right to any reibed of unearned presalums paid by
Borroect) under all insurance policies covering the Property, insofar as suds rights are applicable to the
coverage of die Property. Lender may use the insurance proceeds either to repair or restore the Property or
to Pay amounts unpold under the Note or this Securlay Instrument, whether or not then due.

..e e peenam Mt
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Any amants disbursed by Lender under this Section 9 shall become additional debt of Borrowes
mured 4 tMs Seewity lastmment. Thees amouras shall bear herest at the Note rate from the date of

t and shall be payable, with such interest, upon nodce from Lander to Bwmwer røg

K tis Security lastenent is on a Iceschokl, Borrower shall comply with all the provälens of the
hast K Botrower acçaires fee title to the Property, the leasehold and the fee title shall not mwge unless
Londer agrees to the merger in writing.

10. Mangage lasurance. If Lender required Mortgage horsace as a condition of making the Loan
Borrower shall pg the premiums required to maintain the Mortgage insurmee in effect. E, for any
ho Mortgage lamance comage required by Leader cases to be available firam the mortgage insurer that
pmicush pmided such inawance and Borrower was required to make separately designated payments

e paniums for Mortgage inwance, Borrower shall pay the prcsalmas required to obtain
coverage substantially equivalent to the Melgage jaarance previously in effect, at a cost substantially

.4 the cost to Borrower of the Mortssgo insurance previously in effect, eom an ahernate
mww selected h Lender. If substantially equivalent Mortgage Insurance coverage is nos
8mour shall condnue to pay to Lender the amount of the separately staalgaared paynunts that

were when the imarance coverage comed to be in effect. Lander will accept, use and retain these
payisats as a non.re8sedable loss reserve in lieu of Mortgage Insurance. Such loss reserve shall be
endandéle, the ihct ear die Loan is ukimately paid in full, and Leader shall not be
required a pay Borrower my interest or earnings on sué loss reserve. Lender can no longer require loss

Modgage insurance coverage (in the amount and for the period that lander requires)
pm by an inner selected by 1Andar again becomes available, is obtained, and r eewtar requires

designated toward the premiusus for Mortgage Insurance, if Leader required Mottgage
====== of mains me to. and Bomwer w.,equired...he se,a,.eiy d,sign,ted

""88 ***rd om pmnimas for Mortgage Inarance, Benower shall pay the premiums required to
neintain Mortgage Insurance la efpect, or to provide a non-refbadable loss reserve, until Leader's

mmnem fw Mortgage Insurance ends in accordance with any written agressment between Borrower and
pmiding far sucia temination or until termination is required by Applicable Law, Nothing in this

Sectics 10 affects Borrower's obligation to pay interest at the rate provided in the Note.
M#tgagehrehnbeats Lander (or any entity that purchases the Note) for certain losses it

may N Beower does not repay the Loan as agreed. Borrower is not a party to the Mortgage

�042 ¤= ssee in== e=ium me tai rie on an .e inw.co in am um d,. m ame,.d ,nay
*Ww law agreemens with other parties that share or modi$ their risk, or reduce losses. Dese agreements
are on tenas and conditions that are wt***y to the mortgage insurer and the other party (or parties) to
dua agmmenta. Then agreements may regdre the mortgage insurer to make using any asurce

dat es inom may han available (which may include obtained &cm Mortgage

As a rett of thou agmenents, Leader, any purchaser of the Note, another insurer, any reinsurer,
my ser udly, or any affiliate of any of the foregoing, may receive (direcdy or indirectM mumms em
derin from (or niight be charmserized as) a portion of Borrower#a payseemts for Mortgage Insurance, in
exdange fu sharing w modifying the mortgage insurer's risk, or reducing losses. E such agreement
provides that an affiliate of Leader takes a share of the insurer's risk in exchange ihr a share of the
pmaines paid to the insum, die arrangement is often termed "captive reinsurance? Pathen

(a) Any such agreements wiH not arrect the amounts that Borrower has agreed to pay for
Mortgage Insurance, or any other terms of the 14an. Such agreements will not increase the amount
Barrower wiB owe for Mortgage Incarsace, and they wNI en endue Burewer· k any refed
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11. Assignement of Miscellaneous Proceeds; Forfeitere. All Miscellaneous Proceeds are hereby
assigned to and shall be to Lender.

If 8» Propaty is such Miscellencom Proceeds shall be appHed to restoration or repair of
the Property, if the restoration or repair is economicely femible ad Leadds security is not W.
Dwing such repair and ressoration period. Lender shall have the right to hold moh Miscellmoous Proceeds
util Lender has had an ty to inspect such Propetty to ensure the work has been completed to
Lander's saisibction, prov that such inspecdon shall be undertaken promptly. Leader may pay for the
repairs and restorsion in a single disbursement or in a series of progress payments as the work is
completed. Unless an agreement is made in writing or Applicable Law requires interest to be paid on such
Miscellaneous Pmceeds, Leader shall not be required to pay Borrower any latercit or earnings on such
Miscellaneous Proceeds. If the testoration or repair is not economically fossible or Lander's security would
be lessened, the Miscellaneous Proceeds shall be to the sums secured by this Seewisy Instrument,
whether or not then due, with the excess, if any, to Borrower. Such Miscellaneous Proceeds shall be
applied in the enter provided for in Secdon 2.

En the event of a total taking, destruction, or loss hi value of me Property, the Mi.,..um....
Proceeds shall he applied to the sums secured by this Security Instrument, whether or not then due, with
the excess, ifany, paid to Borrower.

3" th* event of a partist taking, destruction, or loss in value of the Property in which the fair market
valm d the Property W before the partial taking, destruosion, or loss in value is equal to or
greater than the amount of the sums secured by this Security lastnment launedimely befote the pastial
taking, destruction, or loss in value, sadess Borrower and Leader otherwise agree in writing, the sums
secured by thh Security lastnment shall be reduced by the amossa of the Miscellaneous Proceeds
amkiPlied by the following fraction: (a) the total amount of the sums secured insnediately before the
partial taking, destruction, or loss in value divided by (b) the fair market value of the Property
i'"=�442ytwfore ilm partial taking, denraction, or loss in vahm balance aball be paid to Borrower.

In the event of a partial taidag, destruction, or loss in value of Property la wluch the adr market
value of the Property innedimely beibro die partial taking, daaractica, or los in value h less than de

of the sans secured immatiaway before the partial taking, destruction, or loss in value, unless
Borrower and Lander otherwise agree in writing, the Miscellaneous Proceeds shall be appHed to the aums
secured this Security lastrumet whether or not the ums are then dua

if Property is abandoned by Borrower, er if, aller notice by Lender to Bonower that the
Opposing Party (as deflued in the next sentence) offers to make a sward to settle a clahn for damages,
Borroner fails to respond to Leader wkhin 30 days a8er the date the notice h given, Lender is authorised
to coneet ad the Miscellaneous Proceeds either to remoration or repair of the Property or to the
sums secwed by Security lastrænent, whether or not then dos. "Oppodng Party" means the third party
the owes Borrower Miscellaneous Proceeds or the party against whom Borrower has a right of action in
telped to Miscellaneous Proceeds.

$ Borrower shall be in default if any action or proceeding, whether civil or criminal, is begua that, in
Leader's judgment, could resuk in forfeiture of the Property or other material impairment of Lenderas
imerest in the Property or rights under this Security Instrumcat. Borrower can cure such a defadt and, if
acceleration has occurred, reinstate as provided in Section 19, by casing the action or proceeding to be
dismissed with a ruling that, in Leader's judgment, precludes forfeiture of the Property or other material
impainnent of Lander's interest in the Property or rights under this ity instnment.
FL 3115
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any award or claim for n'a-pet that are attributable to the impairment of Lender's interest in the Property
are hemby ad aball be paid to Leader.

All M Proceeds that are not applied to restoration or repair of the Property shall be
applied in the order provided for in Sectica 2.

l�060Bersewer Net Italeased; Forbearance By Iamder Nos a Walver. Bxtension of the dsne for
payment or modification ofemortization of the sums secured by thle Security lastrument granted by Lender
to Borrower or any Successor in Interest of Borrower shall not operato to release the liability of Borrower
or any S=- in Interest of Borrower, Lender shall not be regired to commence proceedings against
any Successor in Interest of Borrower or to refuse to extend tune fbr payment or otherwise modify
amortization of the sans secured by this Security Instranent by reason ofany demand inade by the
Borrower or any Successors in laterest of Borrower. Any forbearance by Leader in exercising any or
remedy including, without limitation. Lender's acceptance of payments from third persons, or
Successors in Interest of Borrower or in amounts less than the amount then due, shall not be a waiver ofor
preclude the escarcise of any right or remedy.

13. Joint sad Several Liebluty; Co-signers; Suecaesers sad Assigns Bound, Borrower covenanta
and alpees that Borrower's abalgations and liability shall be joint ad several. Hower, any Borrower who
cogians this Security Instrument but dos not execute the Note (a "co-signer"): (a) is co.signing this
Security Instranent caly to mortgage, grant and convey the co-signer's interest in the Property under the
ternas of this Security lastrument; (b) is not personally obligated to pay the sume secured by this Security
lastmment; and (c) agrees that Lender and any other Bommer can agree to extend, modity, forbear or
make any amm�060with regard to the terms of this Security Instrument or the Note without the

s ocasent.
to the provisions -of Section 18, any Successor in Interest of Borrower who assumes

Borrower's obligaticas under this Security Instrument in writing, and is approved by Leader, shall obtain
all of Borrower's rights and benefits under this Security Instnanent. Borrower shall not be released than
Borrower's obligations and liability under this Security lastrument unless tender agrees to such release in
writing. The covenan and agreements of this Security Instrument shall bind (except as provided in
Section 20) and benefit the =r=�042a-sand assigns ofLender.

14. Ims Charges. Lender may charge Borrower fees for services performed in connection with
Borrower's default, for the purpose of protecting Lander's interest la the Property and rights under this
Security lustrument, including, tot not limited to, attorneys' fees, property inspection and valuatica fees.
In regard to any other fees, the abstace of express authority in this Security Instrument to charge a specific
fee to Borrower shaB not be construed as aprohibition on the charging ofauch fee. Leader may not diarge
fees that are exineasty prohíbleed by thisSecurity instrumentor by Applicable Law.

If the Loan is subject to a law which sets mazimum loan sharges, and that law is finally interpreted so
that the laterest or other icon charges collected or to be collected in connection with the Loan exceed the
Permitted limits, then: (a) any such loan charge shall be reduced by the amount necessary to aduos the
charge to the permitted ihmit; and (b) any mans already collected from Borrower which exceeded parmitted
thnits wal be namded to Borrower. Lender may choon so make thle roamd by reducins the princlPal
owed under the Note or by making a direct payment to. Borrower. If a refund reduces princips!, the
reduction wal be treated as a portaal" prepayment without any prepayment charge (whether or not a
PNPsynient charge is provided for under the Note). Borrowa's of any such reibed made by
direct payment to Borrower will constitute a waiver of any right of Borrower might have arising out
of such overcharge.

15. Notica AR notices given by Borrower or Lander in connection with this Security Instrument
nusst be.in writing. Any notice to Borrower in r-elan with this Security Instrument shall be deemed to
have been given to Borrower when mailed by first class small or when actually delivered to Borrower's
nodce address if acet by other means, Notice to any coe Borrower shall constitute notice to all Borrowers
FL 3115
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unless Applicable Law expressly twinites otherwise. The motice address shall be the Address
unless ikwrower has designated a substitute notice address by notice to Leader. Bommer promptly
noti$ Leader of Borrowers change of address. If leader specifies a procedes for reporting Borrower' s
change of addnes, then Borrower shall only report a change of address through that specified procedoro.
There may be only one designated notice address under this Security Instranent at any one thne. Any
motice to Leader shall be given by delivering it or by mailing it by first class mail to Leaders address
stated herein antess Lander has designated another addras by notice to Borrower. Any notice in
connection wkh thic Security Instrument shall not be deemed to have been given to Lender until actually
received by IAnder. If amor notice required by this Secnrity Instrument is also required under Applicable
Law, (bo Applicable Law requirement wHi satisfy the corresponding requirement under this Security
Insuunwat.

16 Govemlag Laws Severabilky; Rules of Constraction. This Security Instrument shall be
governed by federal law and the law of the juisdiction in which the Property is located. All rights and
obligations contained in this Securhy Instnument are subject to any requirements and limitations of

le Law. Applicable Law might explicitly or haplicidy allow the parties to agree by contract or it
be sGent, but such slkace shall not ne construed as a prohibition against agreament by contract. In

the avest that any provision er clases of this Securky insinuneet or the Note conflicts with Applicable
Law, such conDict shall mot affbet other provisions of this Security Instnanent or the Note which can be
given effect without the scaflicting psevision.

As med in this Security lastrumatit: (a) words of the masculiac gender shau mean and inehta
omnesponding neuter words or words of the feminies gender; (b) words in the singolar shall mean and
include the plural and vice versa; and (c) the word "may* gives sole discretion without segy obligatice to
take any action.

17. Borrower's Copy. Borrower shall be given one copy of the Nose and of this Security Instrument.
18. Transfer of the Peoperty or a Ramsareni Interest la Borrower. As used in this Section Ig,

*lasesent la tbs Property" means any legal or beneficial interest in the Property, incloding, but not limited
to, thoes beneßeint interests transferred in a bond for deed, contract for deed, inesalknent sales ccotract or
escrew agreement, the intent of which is the transfer of title by Borrower at a future date to a purchaser.

If all or my part of the Property or any laterest in the Property is sold or transferred (or if Borrower
is not a astural person and a beneficial interest in Borrower is sold or transferred) without Lander's prior
written consent. Leader may require iemnediate payment in full of au suens secured by this Security
liestrument. liowever, this option shall not be exercised by Leader if such exercise is prohibited by
Applicable Law,

If Lander exercises this option, Imder sheH give Bommer notice of acceleration. He notice shau
Provide a period of not less than 30 days from the date the notice is given in accordance with Section 15
within whsch Borrower aust pay all aums secured by this Security Instrument. If Borrower fails to pay
those susas prior to the expiratica of this period, Imder may invoke any rernedies permitted by this
Seamrity lastrument without anther notice w danand on sonown.

19. Sorrower's Right to n.s..e=ta After Accelerstles. If Barrower meets consin conditions,
Borrower shaB have the right to have enforcement of this Security Instrument discontinued at any time
prior to the earliest of5 (a) five days before sale of the Property pursuant to any power of sale contained in
this Security lastrument; (b) such other period as Applicable Law might specify for the famination of
Barrower's right to reinstate; or (c) entry of a judgment enfoscing this Security Instnanent. These
conditions are that Borrower. (a) pays Lender all sans which then would be due under this Seewity
Instranent and the Note as ifna acceleration had occurred; (b) cures any defoolt of any other covenents er
agreements; (c) pays all expenses incerted in enforcing this Security Instrurnent, Inchsding, but not limbed
to, reasonable attorneys' fees, property inspection and valastion fees, and other feet incurred for the
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IMPae dimecting Lander s interest in the Property and rights under this Security Instrænem; ad (d)
take such action as Lender may :--ady require to esse that Lendda interest in the Property and
rights ude els Secur$ lasername and Barrower's obligation to pay the sans secured by dda Security

shaH cdme achanged. Leader may require that Borrower pay such reinar=8-ane amns and �042
8 n one a more d the following forme, as selected by Lender: (a) cash; (b) money esdcr; (c)

certlSed check, bmå check, treasurer's check or cashier's check, provided any such check is drawn upon
as b hdeposits are imrod by a federal agency, instrumentality or entity; or (d) Elecconic
Funds liansfer. Upon reinstatement by Borroww, áis Securityhed obHAM

shsH remain fh% eilbetive as if no accehration had occurred. However, this right to reinstate shaH not
apply in the caso of acceleratica under Section 18.

24 Sale af Note; Change of Leen Servicert Notice of Grievance. The Note or a partial intered in
the Note (together with this Security Inanunes) cm be sold one or more times without prior notice to
Barow A mie might result in a change in the entity (known as the "Loan Servicer") that collects
pwledis Paymuets due under the Note and this Security Instrument and performs other mutgage loan
servicing obilgaticos under the Note, this Security lastnnnent, and Appucable Law. There also might bo
= w me changes of the Loan Servicer unrelated to a sale of the Note. If there is a change of the Loan
Servicer, Borrower will be given written notice of the change which will sido the name and addreas d the
now ¼ Savice; the address to which payments should be made and any other information RESPA
requires in connection with a notico of transfer of servicing. If the Note is sold and thercaner the Loan is
saviced by a Loan Servicar other than the purchaser of the Note, the enortgage loan servicing oblignions
m Bwroww will remain with the Loan Servicer or be transferred to a successor Loma Savicer and are not
assened by the Note pachaser unless otherwise provided by the Note purchaser.

Neither Bwrower nor Lender may commence, pin, or Wind m my ¾ialWu&m
individal utigant or the sne:Ober of a class) that wises from the other party's actions passes to &fs
Secw or Hist aHeges tha the other party has breached any provision of, or any duty owed by
rasca d, this Secuch Instrument, natil auch Borroww or Lender has notiHed the other paty (wie ach
nWios gim la compHmes with the recluiremems of Section 15) of such alleged breach and affonled the
abw laty haWe a smoeable paiod after the giving of such notice to take corrective action. If
ApPHeable Law provides a time period which most elapse before centain action can be taken, that time
paiod will be deemed to be reasonable for purposes of this paragrapA The notico of accelwation and
opPortamity to cure given to BorroWer pursuam to Section 22 ad te adice d scolwWlon given to
Bamwer pwsæt m Section 18 shall be deemed to satisfy the notice and opportunity m take corredive
action provisions of this Section 20.

21. Hamashu Sekstances. As used in this Section 21: (a) "Hazardous Substances" are those
ed as teic or hazardous substances, pollutants, or wastes by Bavironmental Law and the

followfag substances: gasoline, keroseno, other ilmamable or toxic petroleum products, toxic penicides
and herbicides, volatile solmes, meertals containing asbestos or formaldehyde, and sadioactive materials;
(b) "Environmental Law" means federal laws and laws ofee brisdiction where the Property is locaed that
relate to heakh, safbty or envimamental protection; (c) "Environmental Cleanup" includes any response
adlon, remedial adion, or removal actica, as defined in Environmental Law; and (d) en "Environmental
Condition" means a condition that can cam comribute to, or o&wwise rigger an EnvirotuneMal
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CONDOMINIUM RIDER
THIS CONDOMINIUMNDERitmadethis 10th day of oct@pr, á001

4MMn00tpondedelnto std shall be deemed to arpendMsupplement the
of Tftet or Beewity .Deed (the. *Secudly instrument*) of the some date given by the
widerelönad Øh6?B¢rrowie) to secur%Bormweds Nble to 8sac atortgage comparation
(Usa)

. . . . $he

"Lehder70f the same date and.covedng the Property described in #m SecurRy in
and fo¢ated at

5955 cm Vaup*, .Uniti dett, HrAter agacífi rz. 3314è
. . [Properly Address]

Th* Property includes a unit h together with# Undividsti interest irr the common elements
& a condonántan projecibownas:

curasar. sousz coupo cust du
JHamedCondominiumProject}

(the "Condesninium Projàót"), if ïhe owners esecciation or other antity which acts for the
CondominiumProleet (the*0wnes Association*) noidditie to propsty for the benefitùuse
oMs membma or shareholdersi the Property also inöludes3orrowers interest in the.Qwnws
Assoulation2d the asas, proceeds and benefits of Sorrowera hteest.

000lDOMWOUM COVENANTS. In addition to the covenants and agreements made h the
Bacmity instrument, Borrower and Lender further covenantand agree as foØows:

A. Comlominium chuga8ens. Borràwer shall puforrn all of Borrowers midigations under
the Condominium Project's constituent Doomnents The?constituent Documents" se the 6)
Decimation er any other document which create thecondominium project; 00 byews; gii)
code# regulations; and Øv) pther equivalent documents. Bonower shes promptly pay, when
doeyanMand ===ments imposed pursuant to theconstituent Documents.

IL Preparty samaance. so long as the ownera Association maintains, with,a generaHy
accepted inswance curler, anmaste" or tenniet poilcy onìheCondominium Project which
le satisfactory to tender and whleh provides insuranceCooverage in the amounts Ørumming .
deductible 189414), for the peileds, and against loss by firechseards hcluded within the tenn
5extended coverage and any other heards, including, but not limäedàp, earthe and
floods, from which Lander requires insuraWthem 0) Lander waives the provision in

CD 205L

TISTATE HIDIiR �042Single Family - Fannie Mansoddle Mm UNIFolutnesnameer
Foun a440 1/01
weitersioøwessinamiets«viese
VMP*4R(044)4C
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Section 3 for the Periodic Payment to Lander of the yearly premium installments for property
insurance on the Property; and (ii) Borrower's obligation urgier Section S to maintain property
insurance coverage on the Property is deemed satisfled to the extent that the required
coveragels provided by the Owners Association policy,

What tender requires as a condition of this waiver can change during the term of the

Borrower shaR give tender prompt notice of any lapse in required property insurance
coverage provided by the master or blanket policy.

In the event of a distribution of property insurance proceeds in Neu of restoration or
$ repair following a loss to the Propsty, whether to the und or to common elements, any
�042 proceeds payable to Borrower are hereby assigned and shee be paid to Lander for appNeation

to the sums secured by the SecurRy Instrument, whether or not then due, with the excess, if
any, peld to Borrower.

C. Public LisbWty insurance. Borrower shall take such actions as may be reasonable to
insure that the Owners Association maintains a pubHo liability insurance poHoy accardaNa in
form, amount, and extent of coverage to Lander.

D. Condenmation. The proceeds of any award or claim for dama0es, direct or
consequentiel, payable to Borrower in connection with any condemnation or other taldng of an
or any part of the Property, whether of the unit or of the common elements, or for any
conveyance in Reu of condemnation, are hereby assigned and shall be paid to Lender. Such
proceeds shall be appHed by tender to the sums secured by the Securty instrument as
provided in Section 11.

E. tander's Pder Consent. Bormwer shaH not, except after notice to Lender and wth
Lander's prior written consent, either partition or subdivide the Property or consent to: (i) the
abandonment or termination of the Condominium Pmject, except for abandonrnent or
termination Inquired by law in the case of substantial destruction by fire or other casueRy or
in the case of a teldng by condemnation or eminent domain; (d) any amendment to any
Provision of the ConstRuent Documents if the provision is for the express benefit of taider;
(51) termination of professional management and assumption of self-rnanagement of the
Owners Association; or (iv) any action which would have the effect of rendering the pubue
Esbluty Insurance coverage maintained by the Owners Associetton unacceptalde to Lander.

F. ® If Sorrower does not pay condominium dues and assessments when due,
then Lander may pay them. Any amounts disbursed by Lender under this paraGraph F shea
become additional debt of Bormwer secumd by the Security instrument, Unless Borrower and
tender agree to other terms of payment, these amounts shaR bear interest from the date of
disbursement at the Note rate and shall be payable, with interest, upon notice frorn Lender to
Bonower requesting payment,

inhiahl
VMP #HBR(04M)41 Page 2 of 3 r at H40 Uti
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HSBCØ
COLLECT A DEST AND ANY INFORmTION
OBTAINED WILL BB USED FOR THAT PÚRPQgg,

April 26, 2010

5055 CotRNS AVENUB APT AN
MIAMI BBBCE & 10018

Dear ALEXANDER B MOSKOVITS

NOTE tr YOU ARE DDRRENTLY PROTECTED BY THE FILING OF A PETÍTION

Subject can Account Number
Property Address 50 o n Avenue

MignL HeachA 33140

This shall serve as formal notice that you are presently in defaute
undet the terms of yogBott and $®urity Instrument/Deed of Trust
securing W protercy referenced above. specif teally, you have failed
to make the anonthly payments on this Note as agreed.

To cure the default, the total &mount due of $33,211.23 PWS ANY
ADDITIONAL PXXHBWT5ä FSBS, AND L&TE CHARGES THAT ACCUMtRATE. DURING
THIS PERJOD, must he received in our office within thirty days from
the date of this letter, ttris spat be in the form of 0 tihed
Funds Washieres check certifled check, or Money order only.

he ified time period,
our . on p o balance oh the --- -

accelerat and be#ome e and payable inmediátely.
amonat tónt becomWa due end payably is nòt paid, we sky

9 öle to commence foreclosure proceedings to acquire the erty
by foreslo$ure and saló At this sale, Ngteholder or anch person
may acquire the R cy. The method of foreclosure used w 1
depend upon the ling method of foreclosure in the state in
which thie Prope y is located,

he. event that foreclosure Angs are initiated, you have the
to e that did the promises and agreements under

Wötä . and Seduni Íñat /Deed of Trust. You also have the
ht 40 feinstate SCC41erétiCD and báfore . 88 G &nd bring a

court .action to assert the noneexistence..of a default or any other
def4DB6 BO ACC419Fation404 sale thSt you may have,

nacmanecmaam..one
sein saat numsa, NY M30¾320s tuer



$ HSBC4D

$ At any ime after acceleration and before sale of the Property,
you have the to have enforcement of the Security Instrumentf og
of frust 41isc inued Änd to have the Note and Security Instrument end
of Trust funy effective as if immediate yment in full
never been required provided yoù meet the .follow ng conditions i

A) Pay tioteholder the full amount that would have been -due under
the security Instrgment/Deed of Trust if Noteholder had not #équired
immediate-payment an fullt and

B) Correct your. failure to keep any promises or agreements made
$ in the secùrity Instrument/Dead of Trusts and

$ Ray all of Noteholder*n reasonable expenses in enforcintf4he
Securit instrument/Deed of Trust including, but not limited to,
resa le attörneys feess and

D Do whatever Noteholder reasonably requires to assure that
Noteholder a r hts in the Property Noteholder#s rights
under the Secur Instrument/Dead of Trúst, and your obligations
under thé Note Security Instrument/Dead of Trust continue
unchanged

it shop1d be noted that under the terms of your Security Instrument/
$ Deëd of Truset we are entitled to coneet in any formelcaure proceeding,

all expenses allöwed by law; these may include reasonable attorneye'
fees and the cost of documentary. evidence abstracts, and title
reports. Please refer to. your Aoan documents or consult an attorneT
concerni the ri and obligations you have in connection with
the defan e descr aboveh

Please call us immediately at 1-800-338w$4(1. or 716-6$1-5538 80 that we
ban disàuas reinstating your loan

Sihcerelt,

Peter Gutowski
Default Servicing

.Bhólcause

essz
Convéntionab

assemenóc.,m.mse
smæsas nunn.n



�042 HSBC4D

Nel Gorham
5055 collhAvenus Apt en
8tiumi Beacht PL 10018

Dear Mel Górham t.

PLRASE. NOTE TRAT THIS IS AN ATTSMPT To
COLTäECT A DEST AND ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL1 SR U$nD FOR THAT PURyogg

S ect koan Account Number
P*øperty Addreas 50 ns Avenue

Miami. Bèaòh PL 33140

Thia abel serve as formal¼oisice that you areapresently-TsdeTiüíT------
under the terms of your Note and. 86curiE;y Instrumens/Daed of Trust
securing the property referencedcabove. specifically, you have failed
to see the..:$nthly payments on thia Note as agreed

he defaulte the. total amount due of 4 334211423 PLus ANY
PAYMENT8r. FBR8i AHQ IATB CHARGES THAT ACCUMUIATE THQ

WERIO.D, must be rece n our office within thirty from
$ thi date of thi# r. . must be in the form of certif .

Funds (Chihier , de fled Check, ozi Money drder) only,

if do not cure Ahle default. within the specified time tod,
enti u balance o he

accelerat and become -------
that e. duerand 1.e is not paid, forøcl

proceed in totäêtence to acquire . Property by foreclosure
and .male A¢ . Álë, Noteholder or anotner person mâv Roquire

$ the Property, method of foraciosura used will de upon the
method of foreclosure in the state ein hi he Property

event that foreplosure proceedinge are initiated you haverth,
to that you did keep the) promises and agreemente under

t Security Instrument/Deed of Trust. Ybtt &lso have the
right to einstate altet acceleration anc1 before sale and bring a
court nction to assørt the acú46xistónce42 m default er any other
defense to acceleraùion and sale thât ypu Miy have



$ HSBCØ
loan Account 1Ranbar
Page 2

At any time after acceleration and before sale of P rty,
you have the right to have enforcement of the Geau ruoent/Deed

of Trust remain fully affective as if immediate n full
never been required, provided you meet the fol ng conditione

Al Pay Noteholder the full amount that would have been due under
ths Gacurity Instrument/Deed of Trust if Noteholder had not
required immediate payment in fullf and

B) Correct your failure to keep any promises or agreements made
in the security Instrument/Deed of Trust; and

C) Pay all of Neteholder*a reasonable expenses in enforcing the
$ Security Instrument/Deed of Trust including, but not limited to,

reasonable attorneya' femas and

o) Do whatever Noteholder reasonably requires to assuWtTá
Boteholder's rights in the Prqperty, Noteholder* a rights
under the Security Instrument/Deed of Trust, and your M gations
under the one and security Instrument/Deed of yrust continue

It abould be noted that under the terms of your security Instrument/
Deed of Trust, in any foreclosure proceeding, you may be responsible
to pay all expenses allowed by law which may include reesonable
attorneys' fees and the cost of documentary evidence, abstracts,
end title reports. Please refer to your loan documents or consult an
attorney concerning the rights and obligations you have in connection
with the default dancribed above.

Please call us immediately at (800)338-6441 (coll-free) or (7161651-ssas
to discusa reinstating your loan.

Sincerely

$ poter Autowski
Default servicing

Enclosure

tional

$1



9 IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL

OF FLORIDA

THIRD DISTRICT

NOVEMBER 23, 2015

ALEXANDER EUGENIO MOSKOVITS, CASE NO.: 3D15-2640
Appellant(s)/Petitioner(s),
vs. L.T. NO.: 14-10344
HSBC BANK U.S.A., N.A.,
Appellee(s)/Respondent(s),

Following review of the petition for writ ofprohibition or writ of

mandamus, it is ordered that said petition is hereby denied.

SUAREZ, C.J., and WELLS and LOGUE, JJ., concur.

cle e

cc: Alexander Eugenio Moskovits Mindy E. Datz Barry R. Cohen
$ Hon. Rosa I. Rodriguez Kevin D. Inman



IN THE ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT .
IN AND FOR MIAMI-DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA

HSBC BANK U.S A, N.A.,

Plaintiff

vs. Case #: 14-10344-CA01(27)(RR, J.)

ATSY ANDER MOSKOVITS, et al.

Defendants.

EXPARTE COMMUNICATIONS AND OTHER MISCONDUCT

Defendant Alexander Moskovits hereby submits his sworn motion to

disqualify Circuit Judge Rosa 1. Rodriguez ("Judge Rodriguez") pursuant to

Fla.RJud.Admin. 2.330, Canon 3B(7) of the Code of Judicial Conduct, and

the maxim articulated by the U.S. Supreme Court in Offùrt v. United States,

348 U.S. 11, 14 (1954) ("justice must satisfy the appearance of justice"),

inter alla. Affiant avers the following in support of this motion:

1. In a different case, Judge Gisela Cardonne Ely referenced an email .

sent to Judge Rodriguez, stating in part within her Order to Show Cause

(OSC) of April 29, 2015 that "[o]n November 18. 2014, ...you [Moskoyits]

emailed a disqualification motion to Judge Rosa Rodriguez. which requested

that she disqualify herself from HSBÇ v. Moskovits, No. 14-10344 CAOL"

See Exhibit A (OSC) at p.2, ¶7 (emphasis and brackets added),



2. The November 13 ?#14 request emailed to Judge Rodriguez

sought her disqualification based on information that Judge Rodriguez and

Judge Bronwyn Miller ("Judge Miller") ikkirted the random reassignment

process to replace Judge Miller, who disqualified herself from this case on

November 13, 2014.pursuant to a motion to disqualify filed by affiant, see

Exhibit B ("Swom Motion to Disqualify Circuit Judge Bronwyn Miller"),

but inappropriately "passed the gavel" to Judge Rodriguez, who, in turn,

igne.rgj( the recusal request that was sent to

within less%an 10 days of the case reassignment.

Affiant cönllrmed for 1he first time on November 12, 2015 that

this c was nf£reassigned from Judge Miller ïo Judge Rodriguez through

blind raridom selection, and that

right corner of Juèdie Miller's Order s gned by "new suits" deputy clerk

Phyllis Proctor. See Exhibit C (Judge Miller's Order with reassignment

stamp at lowe right comer yft signed by any administrative court judge).

4. Affiant also confirmed for the first time on November 12, 2015

that his email to Judge Rodriguez was obtained by Judge Cardonne Ely via

prohibited ex parte communications with the Chambers of Judge Rodriguez.

Said email was aggggg sent by affiant to Judge Cardonne Ely por docketed

�042



by the court clerk in any case. See Exhibit D (dockets showing that email of

Noeember 18, 20J4 requesting disqualification was nm docketed).

Affiant is now seeking the disqualification of Judge Rodriguez

withitrten (10) days ofduly contirmins the disqualifying information.

6. The ex parte communication requires Judge Rodriguez to recuse

herself, asit violates Canon 3B(7) of the Code of Judicial Conduct.

7. The skining of blind random reassignment without supervision of

any administrative judge of this coun creates an appearance of impropriety

requiring the recusal of Judge Rodriguez who has a published history of

. isdnt See Supreme Court of Florida, Case No. SC01-358 (Inquiry by

QC Concerning Judge Rosa L Rodriguez) (suspending her without pay,

fluing her $40,000; taxing JQC fees/costs, and ordering public reprimand).

. S. Judge Rodriguez's J.A., Ms. Machado, has overtly discriminated

againshaffiant by ordering him not to send any emails to Judge Rodriguez,

ce Exhibit E (email of 5/22/2015, 1:11p.m., entitled "STOP ALL EMAILS

�042 TO JUDGE RODRIGUEZ"), and plaintiff's co-counsel Mindy Datz, Esq.

and Kevin Inman, Esq. (employed by two different law firms) have failed to

answer a specific inquiry from affiant seeking confirmation or denial as to

whether either law firm employs any staff or lawyer(s) with any ties to.either

Jud'gé R.odriguez or her J.A., Michelle Machado.



9. The doctrine of "judicial immunity" would not shield either

Judge Miller or Judge Rodriguez from a 42 U.S.C. §1983 lawsuit to be filed

by affiant in federal court if Judge Rodriguez proceeds with this matter

despite this legally sufficient motion to disqualify filed in strict accordance

with the provisions of Fla.R.Jud.Admin. 2.330 and other cited authorities.

ARGUMENT

Rule 2.330, Fla.R.Jud.Admin., governs the disqualification of "county

and circuit judges in all matters in all divisions of court." It further provides

that "any party" may move to disqualify the 'judge assigned to the case on

grounds provided by rule, by statute, or by the Code of Judicial Conduct."

The instant motion specifically alleges "the facts and reasons upon which the

movant relies as the grounds for disqualification." The motion is "swom to"

by atYiant who has signed the motion under oath as per 28 U.S.C. § 1746.

Pro se movant has separately certified that the motion to disqualify and its

supporting statements are "made in good faith." In addition to filing with

the clerk, the movant has "immediately" served a copy of the motion on

Judge Rodriguez as set forth in Florida Rule of Civil Procedure 1.080 and

other Florida Rules cioss-referenced therein. As grounds for recusal, affiant

relies on Fla.R.Jud>dmin 2.330(d)(1) ("the party fears that he or she will

not receive a fair trial or hearing because of specifically described prejudice



or bias ofthe judge") and seeks a decision in accordance with Rule 2.330(f),

Fla.RJud.Admin. Oudge against whom a motion to recuse under subdivisiort

(d)(1) is directed shall determine only the legal sufEciency of the motion. If

the motion is legally sufHeient, the judge shall immediately enter an order ..

granting disqualification and proceed no further). Moskovits submits that

nis Well-foánded "fears of judicial bias" are "objectively reasonable " See

State v. Shaw, 643 So.2d 1163, 1164 (Fla. 4th DCA 1994).

Under the "swom to" facts, the motion is legally sufIicient, and Judge

Rodriguei must recuse or be compelled to disqualify through a writ of

pmhiÈitiori and/or a writ of mandamus issuable by the Third District in

disqualification matters, see, e.g., Maria Moskovits v. Crystal House, Inc,

11 3o23 469 (Fla. 3d DCA 2009) (granting writ of prohibition)n pro se

peution filed to recuse Judge Ronald M. Friadman under Fla.R.Jud.Admin.

2i350(d)(1)-(2))| May Investments, Inc. v. Lisa, S.A, 814 So.2d 471 (Fla. 3d

DCA 2002).(Mandamus is proper remedy to correct wrong recusal decision)

because the averred er parte commumcations and the circumvention of the

ändom reassignment process, inter alta, are evidence of bias-in-fact against

Moskövits who submits that, under the totality of the "swom to" facts, Judge

Rodriguez must immediately recuse herself under Rule 2.330(d)(1), supra.

Fudhef, Judge Rodriguez can no longer preside over this matter without

5



raising an impmnissible appearance of lack of impaniality in violation of

$ the well-settled maxim that "justice must satisfy the appearance of justice."

See Offutt v. United States, 348 U.S. I 1, 14 Ú 954).

WHEREFORE, Defendant, Alexander Moskovits, requests that this

Court enter an Order immediately disqualifying herself from the case,

cancelling any and al hearings scheduled before her, and referring the

matter to the Chief Judge of the Eleventh Circuit for transfer of the case to a

different Circuit Court to preserve the peremptory semblance of impaniality.

AlexanderMoskovits
Caixa Postal 108

$ Garopaba, Santa Catarina
CEP 88495-000 Brasil

alex@defensewritine.cóm

CERTIFICATE OF GOOD FAITH

Pursuant to Rule 2330, Fla.R.Jud.Admin., I hereby certify that the

instant sworn motion to disqualify Judge Rosa L Rodriguez and its

supporting statements are made in good faith.

By:

Alexander Moskovits



JtíRAT

thusuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, I hereby swear under penalty ofperjury

nder the laws of the United States of Aníerica, that I have read the

foregoing motion to disqualify Judge Rodriguez and that the facts stated in it

are true and correct.

By:
Alexander oskovits
Caixa Postal 108
Garopaba, Santa Catarina

$ CEP 88495-000 Brasil
alex(Tederensewritinc.com

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing

Motion to Disqualify Judge Rodriguez due to Ex Parte Conununications and

Other Misconduct was "immediately" served via e-mail on this 16* day of

November, 2015 on the Honorable Judge Rosa I. Rodriguez

$ (rrodigenes ligadfl.Acourts.oret the trial judge's J.A., Michelle Machado,

plaintiff's co-counsel, Mmdy Datz, Esq.

),Kevin Iman, Esq.

(kinman amcelinchey.com), and co-defen ant s counsel, Barry Cohen, Esq.

$ Alexánder Moskovits



EXHIBITA - JUDGE GISELA CARDONNE ELY (APRIL 29, 2015)
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE (ISSUED INDIFFERENT CASE) WITH

REFERENCE AT PAGE 2, PARA. 7 TO NOVEMBER 18, 2014 EMAIL

REQUESTING DISQUALIFICATION OFJUDGE ROSA RODRIGUEZ.



IN THE CIRCUIT CÓURT OF THE
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND

$ FOR MIAMI DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA

GENERAL JURISDICTION DIVISION
ALEXANDEREUGENIO MOSKOVITS,

CASENO. 13-15295 CA 08
Plaintiff,

v.

CRYSTAL HOUSE, INC., a Florida non-
profitcorporation et..al.

Defendants.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

To: AlexanderEugenio Moskovits
Emaih alex@defensewriting.com

$ You are ORDERED to show cause why the Court. should not prohibit you from filing
further pleadings and motions, except through counsel. Bolton v. SE Property Holdings, LLC,
127 So. 3d 746, 748 (Fla. 1stDCA 2013). The Court has reviewed.the file, and finds:

As to Judge Gisela Cardonne Ely

1. On February 25, 2015, you emailed a 102-page IRB Search public records document ("IRB
Document") to the Court's official email address. The IRB Document includes this Judge's

$ past addresses, current address, and financial information associated with these properties �042
(IRB Document at 3.-7). See § 119.071(4)(d)2.c., Fla. Stat. (2014) (exempts circuit judges'
"home addresses, dates ofbirth, and telephone numbers" from public records inspection).

$ 2. The IRB Document does not relate to the claim in your Amended Complaint, and disclosing
this Court's personal information does not relate to your case's merits. By emailing the IRB
Document, you disrupted and demeaned the judicial process

As to Judge Jose Rodriguez

3. On November 15, 2014, you sent an email to Judge Jose Rodriguez alerting him that pending
proceedings before the Third District Court ofAppeal require that he stay the case in the trial
court. However, you referred to the Court as joining defense counsel's "...'ostrich-like'
stance to the evidence presented by plaintiff, preferring to arbitrarily ignore evidence". In this

§ 1



Moskovits v. Crystal House, Inc.
Case No. 13-15295 CA 15

same email, you also stated that Judge Jose Rodriguez "...unabashedly rubberstamped and
approved a fraud perpetrated" by Becker & Poliakoff, P.A. You further accused Judge
Rodriguéz of providing "judicial assistance" to the not-for-profit condo in "perpetuating a

$ fraud" against you.

4. On November 18, 20I4 at 8:53 a.m., you sent an email to various individuals including
Judges Bronwyn Miller, William Altfield, and Jose Rodriguez. On that date, only Judge Jose

$ Rodriguez was assigned to your civil action. You had sent the exact same email at 5:53 a.m.

5. In December, 2014, you produced and emailed to the Court a 100+ page "investigative
report" on Judge Jose Rodriguez, which contains multiple references to personal information,
including personal addresses, which was published to the undersigned. This document does
not facilitate resolving your pending civil action.

6. On February 25, 2Ó15, you emailed.this Court's judicial assistant, and copied the following
people in that email: this Court, Judge Jose Rodriguez and his judicial assistant, Judge
William Altfield, John C. Pesnichak, and Adam Cervera, Esq. However, on this date, Judge
Jose Rodriguez, Judge Rodriguez's judicial assistant,.and Judge Altfield were not assigned to
your case; thus, emailing them provided no benefit to prosecuting your case and distracted

$ these individuals from legitimate court activity.

As to Judge Rosa Rodriguez

$ 7. On November 18, 2014 at 6:34 a.m., you emailed a disqualification motion to Judge Rosa
Rodriguez, which requested that she disqualify herself from HSBC v. Moskovits, No. 14-
10344 CA 01. However, you incorrectly submitted that email to the judge assigned to this
case. Thus, you filed a motion in the wrong court division.

Repetitions Motions to Disqualify Entire Bench and Transfer Case to Federal Court

1. You filed essentially the same repetitious motions to disqualify this Circuit's entire bench
and transfer this civil action to federal court on the following dates: August 15, 2014,
August 29, 2014, and November7, 2014.

2. On November 7, 2014, you filed the same or similar motion for disqualification after the
Court had entered its order of October 14, 2014, which denied disqualifying the entire bench
and denied transferring this case to the United States District Court;

3. On November 18, 2014 at 8:53. aan., you emailed Judge Rosa Rodriguez and again asserted
that the entire bench must disqualify itself.



Repetitions Motions to Disqualify Defendant's Counsel

1. On July 23, 2014 and October 8, 2014, you filed the same repetitious motion requesting that
$ the Court disqualify Becker & Poliakoff, P.A. from representing defendant, Crystal House,

Inc.

Threatening to Sue Judges

2. On November 18, 2014, at 6:34 a.m., you sent an email requesting Judge Rosa Rodriguez's
recusal; in that email, you threatened to pursue a 42 U.S.C. § 1983 claim against Judges Rosa
1(odriguez and Bronwyn Miller if Judge Rosa Rodriguez proceeded "without deciding the
incorporated niotion to disqualify the Entire lith Circuit bench". You issued this threat even
though the Court declined disqualifying the entire bench by order dated October 14, 2014.

3. On November 18, 2014 (8:53 aan.) your email indicated that you "...will not hesitate to file
complaints with law enforcement and the Florida Bar ifany lawyer or judge participates in a
'fraud on the court' ".

Failure to Comply with Discovery Procedural Rules and File Meritorious Papers

4. On October 17, 2014, you requested a special hearing regarding your disqualification motiòn.
In this request for a special hearing, you requested that Judge Jose Rodriguez disclose any
"facts or circumstances" demonstrating his "lack of impartiality", such as relatives employed
by firms representing the defendants and ties to retired Judge Ronald Friedman, Judge
Espinosa Dennis, and unit owners in the Crystal House, Inc. You filed this discovery request
within a request for special hearing rather than pursuing discovery from a non-party as
provided by Fla.R.Civ. P. 1.280-1.390.

5. On March 2t 2015, you emailed a request to this Court for a subpoena ad testificandum and
duces tecum. You incorrectly requested that the Court issue a subpoena although the

$ procedural rule designates that subpoenas "...may be issued by the clerk ofcourt or by any
attorney ofrecord in an action". Fla. R. Civ. P. 1.410(a) (emphasis added).

6. On several occasions you have communicated ex parte with the undersigned or her judicial
9 assistant; and intimated prosecutions where the persons "would not have immunity." Many

ofyour communications are copied to persons not involved in this case, including a supposed
agent of the United States Internal Revenue Service.

§ 7. You filed the complaint in this case in April, 2013. A review of the dozens of documents
you have filed show that almost none of them serve to promote the merits of the allegations
of your complaint. Almost all of the filed documents fail to meet the criteria of pleadings
within the Florida Rules ofCivil Procedure.

Since you hav¢ stated that you live outside of the United States, you shall show cause in
writingwhy the Court should not:



Moskovits v. Crystal House, Inc.
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(1) conclude that you abused thejudicial process, and,

(2) prohibit you from filing further pleadings and motions without the signature of an
attorney licensed to practice by The Florida Bar.

If you fail to respond, in writing, before May 22, 2015 by Spm, as ordered, the Court
will deem your right to further filings waived, and will prohibit you from filing further pleadings
and motions without Florida counsel.

DONE and ORDERED in Chambers, in Miami-Dade County, on April 2015.

GI ELA CARDONNE ELY
CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE

cc: Alexander E. Moskovits, alex@defensewriting.com
Adam Cervera, Esq., acervera@becker-poliakoff.com
Jose A. Wise, Esq., jwise@andrewsinternational.com

Gisela Cardonne Ely
APR 2 9 2015

Circuit Court Judge



EXHIBITB - GRANTED MOTION TO DISQUALIFY CIRCUITJUDGE
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 11�442JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR MIAMI-DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA

HSBC BANK U.S.A, N.A.

Plaintiff,

v. CASE NO.: 14-10344-CA01

ALEXANDER MOSKOVITS, et al.

9 Defendants.

SWORN MOTION TO DISQUALIFY CIRCUIT JUDGE BRONWYN MILLER OR
$ 11THJUDICIAL CIRCUIT AND TO TRANSFER CASE TO U.S. DISTRICT COURT

OR DIFFERENT CIRCUIT DUE TO BIAS-IN-FACT AND APPEARANCE OF BIAS

Defendant Alexander Moskovits hereby submits his sworn motion to disqualify

Judge B. Miller under Fla.R.Jud.Admin. 2.330.' Affiant swears to the following facts:

1. Affiant learned that Judge Bronwyn Miller is the presiding Judge in this

matterfor the first time upon receiving the notice of hearing on a motion to quash filed

by codefendant's counsel on October 28, 2014. See Exhibit A (naming Judge B. Miller).

Affiant is timely filing for the disqualification ofJudge Miller within ten (10) days.

2. Affiant will call Judge Bronwyn Miller as a MATERIAL WITNESS in his

pending "Fraud on the Court" action against Robert N. Pelier, Esq. and his client

$ condominium association Crystal House, Inc. See Moskovits v. Crystal House, Inc. and

Robert N. Pelier, et al., Case No. 13-15295 CA 15 (alleging that Jose Espinosa, brother

9 of Judge Maria Espinosa, both Crystal House owners, engaged in levying self-serving,

fraudulent "emergency" condominium assessments to benefit the Espinosa family-owned

9 MAJOVI BUILDERS; also alleging judicial duress applied by Judge Ronald Friedman).

¹ This motion incorporates a motion to transfer this case out of the Circuit, which will be
the subject of a petition for a writ ofprohibition and/or mandamus in the Third District.

$ 1



3. Affiant maintains that Judge Bronwyn Miller attempted to coerce affiant to

enter into an extortionate, involuntary "settlement" on a fraudulent foreclosure action,

Crystal House, Inc. v. Moskovits, 2004-13206-CC-05, first filed in the county court by

attorney Robert Pelier,² and thereby Judge Miller aided and abetted the fraud and

extortion committed by attorney Pelier and Crystal House, Inc. against Moskovits, as

condominium documents irrefutably show that he did not owe any unpaid assessment.

4. Judge Miller attempted to coerce a settlement during a February 20, 2007

telephonic hearing held on affiant's request to make a deposit into the court registry to�042
release an unlawful "lien" falsely based on a condominium assessment that documents

irrefutably show was never affiant's financial responsibility. Judge Miller knew that

affiant sought the release of the unlawful lien in order to sell his family home to raise

needed funds to bury his then recently deceased father in a family plot in Tiberias, Israel.

5. The motion to disqualify the Bench of the Eleventh Judicial Circuit filed in

Moskovits v. Crystal House, Inc. and Robert N. Pelier, et al., Case No. 13-15295 CA 15

is incorporated herein and that demand is preserved, as if fully set forth herein. See

Exhibit B (incorporated motion to disqualify 11* Circuit and for transfer out of circuit).

6. The doctrine of judicial immunity would not shield Judge Bronwyn Miller

from a federal suit under 42 U.S.C. § 1983 to befiled by affiant if this Court proceeds

witli the instant matter notwithstanding this legally sufficient sworn motion to disqualify

submitted in strict compliance with the provisions ofFla.R.Jud.Admin. 2.330.

2 Attorney Robert Pelier was then simultaneously a defendant in this circuit court, see
$ Miami-Dade County v. Robert N. Pelier, 2003-11143-CA-01 (RICO action brought by

county alleging Pelier bribed county official to inflate settlement on false claims he filed),
the civil progeny of a criminal prosecution brought by the Public Corruption Unit of the
State Attorney's Office.



ARGUMENT

Rule 2.330, Fla.R.Jud.Admin., governs the disqualification of "county and circuit

judges in all matters in all divisions of court." It further provides that "any party" may

move to disqualify the "judge assigned to the case on grounds provided by rule,

by statute, or by the Code of Judicial Conduct." The instant motion specifically alleges

"the facts and reasons upon which the movant relies as the grounds for disqualification."

The motion is "sworn to" by affiant who has signed the motion under oath pursuant to

28 U.S.C. § 1746. There have been no previously filed motions to disqualify under this

rule in this case. Pro se movant has separately certified that the motion to disqualify and

its supporting statements are "made in good faith." In addition to filing with the clerk,

the movant has "immediately" served a copy of the motion on Judge Miller as set forth in

Florida Rule of Civil Procedure 1.080 and other Florida Rules cross-referenced therein.

As grounds for the disqualification of Judge Miller, Moskovits raises Rule 2.330(d)(1),

Fla.R.Jud.Admin. ("the party fears that he or she will not receive a fair trial or hearing

because of specifically described prejudice or bias of the judge") and seeks a court

determination in strict accordance with Rule 2.330(f), Fla.R.Jud.Admin. ("judge against

whom an initial motion to disqualify under subdivision (d)(1) is directed shall determine

only the legal sufficiency of the motion and shall not pass on the truth of the facts

alleged. If the motion is legally sufficient, the judge shall immediately enter an order

granting disqualification and proceed no further in the action."). Moskovits submits that

his well-founded "fears of judicial bias" are "objectively reasonable", see generally,

State v. Shaw, 643 So.2d 1163, 1164 (Fla. 4th DCA 1994), given the "sworn to" facts.

$ 3



Under the "sworn to" facts, the motion is legally sufficient, and Judge Miller must

recuse or be immediately compelled to disqualify through a writ of prohibition and/or a

writ of mandamus issuable by the Third District in disqualification decisions, see, e.g.,

Maria Moskovits v. Crystal House, Inc., 11 So.3d 469 (Fla. 3d DCA 2009) (granting writ

of prohibition on pro se petition filed to disqualify Judge Ronald M. Friedman under

Fla.R.Jud.Admin. 2.330(d)(1)-(2)); May Investments, Inc. v. Lisa, S.A., 814 So.2d 471

(Fla. 3d DCA 2002) (Mandamus is proper remedy to correct incorrect recusal decision),

for her attempt to coerce a settlement on a fraudulentforeclosure action is evidence of

her bias-in-fact against Moskovits as Judge Miller aided and abetted the fraud and

extortion committed against defendant Moskovits in Crystal House, Inc. v. Moskovits,

2004-13206-CC-05, and consummated in circuit court after the case was transferred.3

Defendant respectfully submits that, under the totality of the "sworn to" facts,

Judge Bronwyn Miller must disqualify herself from the case under Rule 2.330(d)(1),

Fla.R.Jud.Admin. In addition, Judge Miller cannot preside over this matter without

raising an impermissible "appearance of lack of impartiality." This Court cannot preside

without violating the maxim that "justice must satisfy the appearance of justice." See

Offutt v. United States, 348 U.S. 11, 14 (1954).

3 In Crystal House, Inc. v. Moskovits, Case No. 2007-8644-CA-01, Judge Miller was
followed in rapid succession by Judge Espinosa, who recused herself only the day after
Moskovits served notice that he had produced documents to an IRS CID agent showing
that Judge Espinosa's family-owned business MAJOVI BUILDERS had benefited from
her brother Jose Espinosa, a sitting member of the board of the condominium association,
self-dealing condominium assessments steered to their family-owned company, and then
by Judge Friedman who was later disqualified by the Third District in a related case on
grounds that would have applied a fortiori in the foreclosure action against defendant.
Moskovits, 11 So.3d at 469 (granting pro se petition for writ of prohibition disqualifying
now retired Judge Ronald M. Friedman under Fla.R.Jud.Admin. 2.330(d)(1)-(2)).

$ 4



WHEREFORE, Defendant, ALEXANDER MOSKOVITS, respectfully requests

that this Court enter an Order disqualifying herself from the case due to bias-in-fact and

the appearance ofbias, or, alternatively, an Order disqualifying the Eleventh Circuit from

this case and transferring the case to the federal district court (S.D.Fla.) or to a different

Florida Circuit Court.

Respectfully submitted,

Alexander Moskovits
Caixa Postal 108
Garopaba, Santa Catarina
CEP 88495-000 Brasil
alex@defensewriting.com

By:
$ Alexander Moskovits

. CERTIFICATE OF GOOD FAITH

Pursuant to Rule 2.330, Fla.R.Jud.Admin., I hereby certify that the instant motion

to disqualify Judge Bronwyn Miller and its supporting statements are made in good faith.

By:
Alexander Moskovits

JURAT

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, I hereby swear under penalty of perjury under the

laws of the United States ofAmerica, that I have read the foregoing motion to disqualify

Judge Bronwyn Miller and that the facts stated in it are true and correct.

By:
Alexander Moskovits

Executed on October 31, 2014.



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the Defendant's foregoing

"Sworn Motion to Disqualify Circuit Judge Bronwyn Miller or 11* Judicial Circuit and

to Transfer Case to U.S. District Court or Different Circuit Due to Bias-in-Fact and

Appearance of Bias" was sent to the Clerk of Court for filing via international mail and

served on Judge Bronwyn Miller via international mail and e-mail and counsel for the

nominal case plaintiff via e-mail to Julissa Diaz, Esq. (jdiaz@aclawllp.com) and counsel

for case co-defendant Mel Gorham via e-mail (barrv@barrycohenlawfirm.com) on this

31" day of October, 2014.

By:
Alexander Moskovits

S 6



EXHIBIT C - COURT ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO DISQUALIFY
CIRCUITJUDGE BRONWYN MILLER WITH REASSIGNMENT STAMP
SIGNED BY "NEW CASES" DEPUTY CLERK "PHYLLIS PROCTOR"



printing document Página 1 de 1

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND
FOR MIAMI-DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA

Case Number: 14-10344 CA 01 (04)

HSBC BANK U.S.A., N.A.,

Plaintiff,

ALEXANDER MOSKOVITS, et a4

ORDER OF RECUSALAND DISQUALIFICATION

TIHS CAUSE came before the undersigned Judge on November 10, 2014, upon
consideration:

IT IS ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that Court hereby RECUSES itself from
further consideration ofthis case.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that this cause shall be
reassigned randomlyby the Clerk ofCourts in accordance with established procedure.

DO AND ORDERED in Chambers at Miami-Dade Co a this
day ofNovember, 2014.

ron . iller
CIRCUIT JUDGE

Copics Fumished To:

All partieS/Counsel Ofrecord

r s m æ;rm.. pC1.. $½

https://www2.miami-dadeclerk.com/ocs/Viewer.aspx?QS=7nu9WLb5XzlU%2brBTF... 15/11/2015



EXHIBITD - DOCKETS ESTABLISHING NOVEMBER 18, 2014 EMAIL
SEEKING RECUSAL OFJUDGE ROSA RODRIGUEZNOTDOCKETED
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Case Nu n2014-010344-CA- Dockets41 Filing Date: 04/18/2014
(LOCAL : 01 Retneved:

..°A'I. 132014CA010344000001 SJe iocialCA27

Date Book/Page

06/17/2015

05/27/2015

05/15/2015

05/15/2015

05/08/2015

04/29/2015

04/14/2015

02/26/2015

02/09/2015

01/30/2015

12/29/2014

11/20/2014

11/18/2014

11/13/2014

https-1/www2.mit mi-dadect rk.com/ocs/Set rcitaspx

Docket Entry Comments

D, ALEXANDER E.
MOSKOVITS' MTN TO
DISMISS FORECLOSURE

5 MINUTE MOTION ACTION WITH
CALENDAR PREJUDICE BASED ON

P'S LACK OF STANDING
AND COURT'S LACK OF
JURISDICTION

MTN TO DISMISS
FORECLOSURE ACTION

5 MINUTE MOTION WITH PREJUDICE
CALENDAR BASED ON P'S LACK OF

STANDING AND COURT'S
LACK OF JURISDICTION

NOTICE OF HEARING- 06/17/2015

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF
PROCESS

NOTICE OF
UNAVAILABILITY/ABSENCE

NOTICE OF
UNAVAILABILITY/ABSENCE

NOTICE OF HEARING- 05/27/2015

CASE CONVERTED
TEXT FROM MAINFRAME:

SIVA

REQUEST: FOR SPECIAL SET
HEARING

NOTICE OF
UNAVAILABILITY/ABSENCE

NOTICE OF
UNAVAILABILITY/ABSENCE

5 MINUTE MOTION
CALENDAR

CANCELLATION NOTICE 11/20/2014 09:00 AM

SECTION:27 FM:04
ORD OF RECUSAL/ORD OF JUDGE ID:00300 ORDER
REASSIGN OF RECUSAL AND

1/3
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DISQUALIFICATION

11/07/2014 ENTERED OR DUPLICATED TEXT ENTERED OR
IN ERROR DUPLICATED IN ERROR

SWORN MOTION TO
11/07/2014 NOTICE OF FILING: DISQUALIFY CIRCUlT

COURT JUDGE

11/07/2014 MOTION: TO DISQUALIFY JUDGE
BRONWYN MILLER

10/28/2014 NOTICE OF HEARING- 0MOTIONS 11/20/2014

09/23/2014 MOTION TO QUASH

$ 09/23/2014 NOTICE OF APPEARANCE O N 0 75270

08/19/2014 PROOF OF PUBLICATION PUB DATE :08/19/2014

PUB DATE :09/23/2014
08/06/2014 NOTICE OF ACTION - PARTIES: GORHAM MEL;

PUBLICATION MOSKOVITS
ALEXANDER E

08/06/2014 AFFIDAVIT OF DILIGENT
SEARCH

08/06/2014 AFFIDAVIT OF DILIGENT
SEARCH

08/06/2014 AFFIDAVIT OF DILIGENT
SEARCH

$ 07/17/2014 SUMMONS RETURNED - PARTIES: GORHAM MELNO SERVICE

07/17/2014 SERVICE RETURN FOR
UNKNOWN PARTY

06/05/2014 MOTION TO DISMISS

BADGE # 1912 P

05/16/2014 SERVICE RETURNED OP RTIE MOSKOVITS

ALEXANDER E

05/09/2014 SERVICE RETURN FOR
UNKNOWN PARTY

BADGE # 1912 P
05/03/2014

05/09/2014 SERVICE RETURNED PARTIES: CRYSTAL
HOUSE INC FKA 5055
COLLINS-A CON

SERVICE RETURN FOR
05/09/2014 UNKNOWN PARTY

PARTIES: GORHAM MEL;
CRYSTAL HOUSE INC

04/29/2014 SUMMONS ISSUED FKA 5055 COLLINS-A
$ CON; MOSKOVITS

ALEXANDER E

04/18/2014 RECEIPT AT FILING RECEIPT #1015199 - P

04/18/2014 COMPLAINT

04/18/2014 EMAIL NOTICE: EFILED

04/18/2014 COMPLAINT

04/18/2014 CIVIL COVER

FILING FEE FOR
04/18/2014 MORTGAGE $ 1906.00

https1/www2.miëmi-dadeclyk.com/ocs/SesIch.mpK 2/3
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FORECLOSURE

04/18/2014 E-FILING NUMBER 2 09 5

ooc | 04/18/2014 29116 / 4788 LIS PENDENS B: 29116 P: 4788
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EXHIBIT E - EMAIL FROMJ.A. MICHELLE MACHADO ENTITLED
"STOP ALL EMAILS TO JUDGE ROSA RODRIGUEZ" (05/22/2015)



15/11/2015 Defense Writing Mail - STOP ALL E-MAILS TO JUDGE RODRIGUEZ

Alexander Moskovits <alex@defensewriting.com>

STOP ALL E-MAILS TO JUDGE RODRIGUEZ

Machado, Michelle <mmachado@jud11.f1courts.org> Fri, May 22, 2015 at 1:11 PM
To: "alex@defensewriting.com" <alex@defensewriting.com>

Good Afternoon Mr. Moskovits:

Please be advised that NO emails are to be sent directly to the judge. Any copies
to the court in reference to any cases must be submitted via e-courtesy, mail or hand
delivery. Please remove Judge Rosa 1. Rodriguez (rrodriguez@jud11.ficourts.org) from
your e-mail contact list and stop emailing her. Thank you for your cooperation.

Adle {Ñ ÜÍÑdaa's,

Judicial Assistant

To the Honorable Rosa I. Rodriguez,

Circuit Court Judge-Civil Division 27

Dade County Courthouse

73 West Flagler Street, #405

Miami, FL 33130

305-349-7144

mmachado@jud11.ficourts.org

https://mail.google.com/mailM0/?ui=2&ik=47f6ff434a&view=pt&q=STOP&qs=true&search=query&msg=14d7c65196c33f62&siml=14d7c65196c33162 1/1



HSBC BANK, U.S.A., N.A.,

Plaintiff,

vs.

ALEXANDER MOSKOVITZS, ET AL.,

Defendant,

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND
FOR MIAMI-DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA
CIRCUIT CIVIL DIVISION

CASE NO.: 14-10344 CA 01
DIVISION 27
JUDGE ROSA I. RODRIGUEZ

ORDER DENYING MOTION TO DISQUALIFY JUDGE ROSA I. RODRIGUEZ DUE
$ TO EX PARTE COMMUNICATIONS AND OTHER MISCONDUCT

THIS CAUSE, having been presented to the Court upon the Defendant's Alexander

Moskovitzs' Motion to Disqualify Judge Rosa I. Rodriguez Due to Ex-Parte Communications

and Other Misconduct, filed on November 16, 2016, and this Court having reviewed the motion,

and being otherwise fully advised in the premises therein, it is,

$ ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that the Defendant's Alexander Moskovitzs' Motion to

Disqualify Judge Rosa I. Rodriguez Due to Ex-Parte Communications and Other Misconduct is

legally insufficient, and therefore DENIED.

DONE AND ORDERED in Chambers at Miami-Dade County, Florida, on 11/16/15.

$ ROSA I. RO IGUEZ
CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE

No Further Judicial Action Required on THIS
MOTION

CLERK TO RECLOSE CASE E POST
JUDGMENT



The parties served with this Order are indicated in the accompanying lith Circuit email
$ confirmation which includes all emails provided by the submitter. The movant shall

IMMEDIATELY serve a true and correct copy of this Order, by mail, facsimile, email or
hand-delivery, to all parties/counsel of record for whom service is not indicated by the
accompanying lith Circuit confirmation, and file proof of service with the Clerk of
Court.

Signed original order sent electronically to the Clerk of Courts for filing in the Court file.

cc.
All counsel of record



November 24, 2015

Office of the Clerk
Florida Supreme Court
500 S. Duval Street
Tallahassee, Florida 32399

Re: Alexander Moskovits v. HSBC Bank U.S.A., N.A., SC15-
Third District Court ofAppeal Case No. 3D15-2640
Eleventh Circuit Court Case No. 14-19344CA(27)

Kindly find enclosed FOR FILING the following:

(1) Petition for a Writ of Prohibition or a Writ of Mandamus

(2) Appendix of Petitioner (with Index)

Because petitioner resides în a country where a check cannot be issued in
United States currency, the filing fee will be sent separately by local
Florida counsel as a courtesy to the undersigned pro se petitioner.

Respectfull submitted,

Alexander Moskovits,
In Propria Persona Petitioner
Caixa Postal 108
Garopaba, Santa Catarina
CEP 88495-000 Brasil
Miami Skype: (305)600-5953 (local U.S. call)
alex@defensewriting.com


